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EDITORIAL COMMENTS 

By Cindy Hanson 

This has always been my favor ite t ime of year. As the oppress ive heat and humidity 

of Summer yield to cleaf, cri sp Fall, the trees burst forth in riotous color. The cool air 

carri es the aroma of decomposing leaves and burning firewood. The days grow shorter, and 

the wind seems to whisper ... hlllTY, hurry. The pegs by the back door fi ll up with fleece 

jackets, (or both humans and dogs. We drape Fa ll around us, roll in it, and hold it close, 
because we know that it is fleeting; another interminable Winter is close at hand. 

It seems fitting that the Fall issue of Celebrafing Gre)'hollnds Magazine is devoted 
to seniors. Anyone who shares their home and heart with an old dog knows why. Senior 

Greyhounds have a special beauty and grace morc keenly fclt as their remaining time with 

us grows shorter. This conviction is abundantly clea r in the words of the writers who have 

contributed to this issue on the subject of seniors. Nancy Wadde ll explores the joys 

of li ving with a senior Greyhound. Kate Bressler, Ann Peterson, and Sue Burkhard descri be 

their experience plac ing studs and broods into adoption. Nancy Baraille shares suggestions 

for fi nding adoptive homes for senior Greyhounds, and Mary Bauer explains what it's li ke 

to wa tch your Greyhound age. 

Living with a senior Greyhound is about embraCing Hfe, including its limitations; 

ce lebrating the present, in the face of an all-too-certain future; and savoring the joys and 

sorrows of a life well loved. 

On a personal note , the themes of this issue have had p<lrticuiar resonance for me. 

As we were in the final stages of putt ing this issue together, I lost both of my parents. My 

falher succumbecl to complica tions of a stroke, and my mother had Alzheimer's Disease. 

They were in their mid·60s, and they died within six weeks of each other. Watching them 

change as they struggled with their illnesses and reconciling my memories of their younger 

selves with who they became was enormously difftcult. But beauty and dignity survive, even 

in the midst of diminution ... it's just a malter of where you look, how closely, and how long. 

I am grateful for the support and patience that our editorial staff, design team, and 

contributors extended to me elu ring this tough time. Thank )'Oll. 

And tile M)'S dwindle down 
To a /JreciOllS few 
September, November 

And these few />reciotls dn ys 
I spend wifh you. 

These precious da)'s 
1 spend with )'011. 

"Se/Jlember Song" 

() 1935 ~h~wd l Amklson/Kun Weill 



Further thoughts on Greyhounds and the Law 

Even for a publication as unfailingly impress ive as 

CG, your Spring 2005 issue is a standout. I feel that 

Mike Horan's cautiol1<lry tale, "It Happened (0 Me: A 
Greyhound Owner's Brush with the Law," should be 
reprinted in newspapers and animal publications 

throughout the country. And who could forge t Mindy 

Bradley's beautiful "Lean On Me," or the equally beauti 

ful pictll re of Bradley and her Hero Hound, Vi5<1? As for 
the magazine cover, I have nor seen one so stunning in 

all my yea rs. I could look at that face day and nighL In 

fact, I do. Thank you, Celebraling GreyhOlmds, for hon

oring Earl with a cover phoro. 

Cindy Victor 

Woodbury, Minn. 

It looks li ke our story (" It Happened to Me: A 
Greyhound Owner's Brush With the Law," Spring l005 
CG) will end soon. I received an offer to go to Phoenix. 

My house is for sa le and we are out of here as soon as I 
close. All are thrilled about moving. Peanut is so happy 

about being able to wa lk in her neighborhood that she 

has lost her head. 

Mike Horan 

Via E-Mail 

We appreciate the articles in the Spri ng 2005 CG 

Maga~ine on Greyhounds and the la w. Our small Ci lY has 

had a lot of dog attacks in the last yea r. They have final

ly adopted a dog ord inance. Your articles on this subject 

have helped us recognize potential attacks and how we 

and our beaut iful Greyhound, Jersey, can avoid them. 

Julie Dampman 

Via E-Mail 

The articles on dog bite HabUit)' were great. One 

issue that was not addressed was the effect a dog bite can 

have on your insurance. It can affect the liability insur; 

ance of an adopt ion group and the homeowner's po licy 

of an adopter. Some insurance companies will pay the 

cla im for the first bite then drop the homeowner's insur

ance if they don't give up (rehome or euthanize ) the 

dog. Insurance companies arc se lective about the breeds 

of dogs they will insure. Check with you r insurance car; 

rier to see if they cover the breeds that are in your home 

and what their policy is on dog bites. 

Alan and Peggy Jordano 
Via E-Mail 

Michigan REGAP's lawsuit 

The Directors of Michigan Retired Greyhounds as Pets would like to respond to the 

Spring 2005 editorial ("Editorial Comments"). The editorial highl ighted a lawsuit fi led 

as a result of a child be ing bitten by a Greyhound in a foster home. The editorial refe r

enced a summary by The Michigan Trial Reponer that contained inaccurate information 

and omitted relevant deta ils. 

Michigan REGAP's foster home program includes in;home vis its, fo rmal lrain ing. 

signed contracts, and regular contact by trained volunteers. The foster home caregiver 

who was also a co-defendant was never a REGAP board member. The foster home care

giver was properly trained and signed a document indicating her understanding that 

children can never be left unsupervised with a foster Greyhound. Michigan REGAP 

never stated that all Greyhounds \\'ere abused and drugged. Ms. Perron maintained 

throughout her deposition that because Greyhounds are confined most of their rac ing 

careers and not ra ised in a home ellvironment, they lack certain sociali zation skills that 

explai n the need for stringent foster home guidelines. REGAP never stated we had 

knowledge this Greyhound was abused. Finall y, REGAP has never required that foster 

Greyhounds receive no human contact. Like most conscientious groups, we restr ict fos

ter homes from taking our foster Greyhounds to meet-and-greets. 

Deta ils from the legal summary published in CG were taken from flawed arguments 

made by the various aHomeys involved and did not include an actual rev iew of deposi

tions. 

The lawsuit was settled between the insurance carriers before going to trial. REGAP 

was found liable not because we were negligent, but because REGAP owned the dog. 

The foster home was found negligent because the Greyhound was in her sole custody, 



care and control. The Greyhound involved in 

this incident was placed in <l loving, childfrec 

homc wirh fu ll disclosure of th is incidenr and 

conr inues ro do we ll. 

Lenka Perron and Leslie Forys 

Co-direcrors and fou nders, 

Michigan Retired Greyhounds as Pets 

In a Marcil 25 , 2005 <-mail fO CG, Lenka 
Perron srared: "\Ve are c tnTelHl)' working 
ehrol/gh ol/r law {inn to gee rhe piece (in n 1C 

Michigan Trial Reporter] either canceled or 

removed." At rllis writing - nearly rllree mOlltils 
later - a s/)okes/Jerson for The M ich ig(ln Tria I 
Reponer confinns '/Ull i[ has nor been approached 
by an)'one about conection or removal of rhe 
summary of Michigan REGAP's case. Moreolrer, 

the s/)okes/Jerson stated that the infonnation 

conrained in rhe SlIlJllltal)' - which was refer

enced b)1 "Editorial Comments" in che S/Jring 

issue of CG - HIllS supplied, retlieured, and 
ap/)rol'ed b)1 alCOl1le),s represellting bach sides of 
the elISe before it appeared in rheir pllblicarion, 

In che final paragraph of Iheir statement, tile 
co·directors of Michigan REGAP srate dIe)' were 
"follnd liable" because of rheir ownership of rhe 

dog, and rhe fosrer caregit:er was "found negli. 

gen t" because Ille dog WlIS in her wstooy. Yet Ihey 
scare [lUll [he sui! was sereled before going to rrial. 

HolV could all)' of rhe panics have been fOlllld 
liable or negligem if Ihe case was serrIed before 
going 10 COllrt? 

One thing is cereain - Ihose readers who care 

10 drnw rheir OHm conclusions abolll Ihis elISe will 
need 10 do so based all seconll·lland infonna/ion, 

bec(ll!se afrer more Ihan two and a half years of 
promising ro wrile an anicle for CG sharing rile 

facls aboul Ihis lragic case and Ihe lessons it can

rains for Ihe Gre)'hound adoplion cOllllll l!nit)', 

Ms. PelTon changed her mind. -Ed. 

Copyright or wrong 

Kathy Haynes's article ("Hey, hey, hey, 

ll1ar's MINE! Copyright Issues for Vendors and 

Adoption Groups, Spring 2005 CG) displayed 

two t-shirts: "My Greyhound is an Honor 

S[Udcm at Couch POtato u.," and "Couch 

Potato University." nley are both terrific! And 

I wou ld love ta be ablc to obtain onc or the 

other. Is therc any way you could help mc wi th 

how I can reach Kathy Haynes! Any informa

tion would be (Ippreciated. 

Frances Goodwin 

Stevcnsville, Mont, 

Kathy Haynes responds: The /)110105 on page 
35 £lisp/a)' rile {rom and lxIck of Ihe same I-shirl. As 

rhe Gre)'howul image used on Ihis I-shin WlIS /)iral

ed from one of Illy cOP)'liglt led designs mul being sold 
1lIil110w lll)' CQllsenc, Ihis I-shin is no longer allail· 
able. H OWfl lCf, if )'01/ are able ro obwin litis shin 

and/or design, / would be I'el)' inleresled 10 hear 
where mui from II~JOm )'ou purchased il. 

I commend you on this larest issue, which 

[ think is the very best thus far, because of the 

highly informar ive subject ma tte r. It is with a 

very heavy heart that I am writ ing this, wi th 

Edgar's smiling, happy face sraring back at me 

("Edgar's Story," Spring 2005 CG). Poor, 

beautifu l, dear, sweet Edgar. I was appa lled at 

the actions of the ignorant adopte r, Aftcr 

hav ing adopted Edgar only five weeks earlier, 

where was the crate (Inc! why wasn't Edgar in 

it ~ Kudos to the Michigan ve ts who refused to 

euthanize Edgar, but shamc on the vet who 

did.Things such as this make adoption groups 

and vo lunteers rcview etdopt ion agreemcms 

and sc reen out potent ial adoprers more strin

genrly ro ensure we never have another 

Greyhound endure poor Edgar's plight. 

Th,mk you CG for an absolutely wonderful 

l11etgaz ine. 

Christie Swan-Goble 

Tremont, Me. 

I read Edgar's story with shock, disgusr, 

heartbreak, and outrage. Six years ago, my 

father's 9-year-old Greyhound, Missy, lunged 

at me when accidentally distu rbed from hcr 

sleep, ripping open my face ro the tune of 200 
st itches. I have cons iderable scarring [Q this 

clay. Dozens of well-meaning people asked: 

"When did you put her down!" Long story 

short: Missy was responding ro an improper 

dose of medica tion that made her aggreSS ive. 

Oncc off the medication, she wetS a gentle, 

loving soul. We did not return or eurhanize 

her. Aftcr my father died, I was Missy's care-

Snip, age 12 and a half, adopted by Will Shumaker of Tampa, Fla, Will's photog raph of Sn ip received 
Honorable Mention in Celebrating Greyhounds Magozine's Cover Dog Search. 



Windsong, age 11, adopted by Sarah P. Jones of Cocoa, Fla. 

taker until she died three yea rs later. We were 

best friends, playmates, snuggle pals. I now 

have Dudley, another Greyhound who is my 

soulmate. I would never adopt any other 

breed. Missy li ves on in my heart and contin

ues to inspire me. 

Soggy hanky 

Leslie Machinist 

Morristown, N.J 

I subscribed to your magazine shortly after 

adopting my fi rst Greyhound, Kickin'. I wanted 

to find out any information I could, espcciaUy in 

light of the bizarre medical ailments she had 

experience and continues to experience to this 

day. I have enjoyed reading your medical 

columns. Even though there has not been a 

topic about any of Kickin's ailments yet, I feel 

that I am weU-educated and prepared for fucure 

problems. However, lately J have not iced that 

there are a lot more horror stories than educa

tional stories. I realize that there arc many dogs 

in trouble, but at this point I can tell by looking 

at the photos that a story will probably be 
alarming. I have not made it through the past 

three issues. Perhaps you could consider a berter 

balance regard ing coment? 

Michelle Gereaux#Karim 

Roanoke, Va. 

Thanks so much for the anicle by Kenine 

Comstock ("El iminating Osteosarcoma in 

Greyhounds: How You Can Help," Spring 2005 

CG )! Her study is exactly what we in the 

Greyhound community have been wishing for. 

TIle thought of eliminating Ixme cancer in 

Greyhounds is uplifting. I hear of several 

Greyhounds a week who have been diab'llosed 

with bone cancer, and it makes me so angry. 

I look forward to hearing more aoollt th is study 

as it moves forward. 

Kathy Rowley 
Lakewood, Colo. 

Readers seeking information 

I would like to contact Belinda Brzezinski , 

who wrote a lelter in the Spring 2005 issue 

("CO Readers Speak Out") abollt her once shy 
Greyhound. She went through the same thing 

that I am currently experiencing and I would 

love to contact her and get some infonnation. 

If you could help me in any way it would be 

greatly appreciated. 

Jeanette Anthony 

Via E-Mail 

Belinda , if )'OU COlltac[ me, 1 willfOllllard JOllr 

message [0 Jeaneue. - Ed. 

I am a director of a Greyhound rescue 

group. \Y./e are interested in setting up a fund to 

assist owners of Greyhounds who cannot afford 

needed medical care for their Greyhounds. I 
have seen items referring to a tnlst fund, but am 

not sure that this is the way to go. TIle infor, 

marion suggests there would be a yearly fee to 

maintain such a fund. Do you have any infor

mation on such a fund? 

Michele Burrell 

Greyhound Rescue of New York 

Via E-Mail 
Readers woo Mre inf0l1luuion to share H~rh 

Michele can contact her grolll' at 1·877-278-2194. 
-&I. 

Thank YOII for YOII' lerrers (rrl' ro 300 t",rds) 
and I"'orographs . Please send lerrClS alUl "horos by 
nwil ro Celebrating Greyhorr,.,ds Maga zine . Aim: 
Editor, PO /3ox 120048, Saint Parrl, MN 551 12. 
Leiters sent via e,mail to cditm@ad0J>t,a ,w·c)', 

hound .arg are also appreciated. Please include )'OUT 

home telephone Humber if )'ou U'oilld b'ke ),ollr lelia 

w be considered for publication. Lellers nUl)' be edit, 

ed for br,,;ry and/or c!miry. 
\Ve regret tho.t we camlOC publish et'el) ' /euerand 

lJitoro. 



Dog Stars , DOgllUl, Dogmn 11 
Published by the Greyhound Gang 

P.O. Box 174, Kanab, UT 84741 
(2002,2003) 

$11.95 per issue 

Wtat on eanh goes mto a 

Greyhound comIc book, besides 
lots of Greyhound drawmgs] I had 

vis ions of a "Superhound," a "Flying Racer," or 
even perhaps a "Spiderpaw"- all potentia lly 

ridiculous, but you never know. The 
Gre),hotlnd Gang lIlimrared series presents 

something completely different and totally 

unexpected. It consists of three volumes: Dog 

SWTS (the premiere issue, published in October 

2(02), Dogma (Volume II , May 2(03), and 

Dogma 11 (Volume III , October 2(03). Over 
the course of these issues, a rather fasc ina ting 

story line develops, ultimately leading [Q a 

"long ago, in a galaxy far, far away" scenario, 

all set within a cluster of disparate yet uncle, 

niably related Greyhound conste llations and 
meta, forms of the G reyhound experience. 

The Gr€)'hound Gang J/lustraled series was 

inspired by a casual get-rogether with Claud ia 

Presto of the Greyhound Gang and her artist 

friend, Lynn Roick. After tossing around some 

ideas about Greyhound comic strips, the next 

logica l step was a "Why nod" brainstorm [hat 

resulted in the fi rst issue, Dog Slars . Artists 

donated extensive time and talent to the 

cause. Claudia wrote all text and theme ideas 

for the three issues. The illustrations emerged 

from the story lines. C laudia Slims up the 

rather complex layers and levels of her stories 

with a simple synopsis: "Greyhounds are por

trayed as alien beings who come and save the 

earth through love." 

Any reader of Celebrating Gre),hOllllds has 

already encountered the work of one or more 

of the seven contributing artists: Mike 

Gustavich, Kathy Hoynes, Karen McDona ld , 

Ju lie Neidlinger, Kim Parkhurst, Lynn Roick, 

and Jennifer Zalewski. It is notable that so 

many artists are willing [0 donate lime and tal

em to the support of Greyhound adoption. 

The artists' different visions of the same sub

ject arc fasc inating to view - there arc so 

many ways to draw a Greyhound, and evoke a 

smile or a tear. Art comes from the inside 

looking out; rak ing it in and somehow trying 

to express the emotion and essence of what 

you see, and then trying to share that vision 

with others. As an artist, I can only stand in 

awe at these three volumes of Greyhound art 

and say, "Wow, I rea ll y wish I'd thought of 

that!" 

The cover art fo r each of the three vol

tIInes is a hint of things to come. Kim 

Parkhurst's mystica l renderings provide covers 

that evoke a sense of expectancy, a hint of the 

unknown that lurks just beneath the surface of 

the familiar, a promise of mysteri es beyond the 

skies. TIle celestial arri va ls portrayed at the 

gate of the Greyhound Gang's own ranch 

allude to heavenly visitations to come. 

Opening the pages of Dog Stars , Vol ume I, 

readers arc brought down to earth with Jen 

Zalewski's rende ri ng of an all -too-familiar 

experience: that of an overcrowded human 

bed piled with long, wet noses and longer 

bony legs, while the bedroom noor is liuered 

with empty, abandoned Greyhound beds. This 

13 -page fi rst isslle is short but enjoyable. A 

baker's dozen vignettes of "Fred" by Karen 

McDonnel l arc brill iantly simple snapshots of 

Greyhollnclmomenrs in the life of a "perfect" 

hound who always does as he's to ld. Julie 

Neid linger's somewhat cynical, sim ply drawn 

golden hound in "T..1ste of Honey" makes liS 



wonder what our sweet little Greyhounds may 

really be thinking, as they come (llong on 

ermnds <1nd patiently endure meer-and-greets. 

Slick, the ca1cu br ing, cerebral hound created 

by Kathy Hoynes, makes two appearances, 

ra ising our consciousness concerning 

Greyhound inventiveness. And Lynn Roiek 

offers a pair of eloquent expressions of one 

archetypical, harassed Greyhound mom's 

lifesty le, a portrait of Claudia herself! Finall \" 

Mike Gusrovich gets a hound in edgewise as 

he d oses Dog Stars with a performance by his 

masterfu l hound, "Amazing Vinnie." A pic

ture is worth a thousand words as the com

mentary wordily illustrates. However, ir's a lor 

less work and a lot more fun to simply page 

through the comic lxx>k. 

Hold on and tighten your seat belts 

Greyhounds and galaxy-hoppers; the next 

insta llment, Dogma, Volume II , takes off in a 

whole new direct ion. Wonderfully illustrated 

in its entirety by Julie Neidlinger. the going
backwards-ro-go-forwards "Star \Vars thing" 

kicks in with an unexpected twist. Meet an 

alien race "whose pure purpose is to love and 

ro spread love," confron t a mysterious, spread-

ing ev il force, and encounter, among others, 

Ghandi , Martin Luther King, and the Seatles. 

In Dogma. Greyhounds playa surprising ,md 

significant role in our histor ical/cultural con

text. The stage is set for a future cataclysmic 

batde between good and ev il that moves read

ers directly into Dogma 11, the third install

ment of the series. Dogma I I proves to be the 

most poignant volume of all , as several indi

viduals experience life transformation by 

means of a relentless, unswerv ing outpouring 

of love, an explosion of bunnies (good, not 

gory), and a return to paradise on earth. The 

longest issue (at 17 pages), Dogma JJ is possi

bly the most engaging, and a sat isfying finish 

to the storyline introduced in the preceding 

issue, Dogma. 

So what is the message of this del ightful 

blend of Greyhound cartoon art, a blend of 

visual commentary and positive exhortation! 

Each volume is so different, how could they 

possibly be connected! \'(Ihat I gleaned from 

this work was communication th rough a sense 

of purpose; that purpose being to make a d if~ 

ference through helping, in whatever way pos

sible, to support Greyhound adopt ion. In 

Maya (age 11) and Jetson (age 12), adopted by Johanna Drag ner of Sa rasota, Fla. 

opening eyes, YOli ra ise awareness. In raising 

awareness, )'Oll raise funds. By in raising 

funds. YOll are enabled to meer needs; and in 

meet ing needs, lives are changed. These 

Greyhound comic books are storytelling at its 

most effecti vej they make you aware of some

thing you already know about, but they chal

lenge you to think diffe rently. 

Gre),JlOlIlld Gang Jilllslrated is a delightful 

ly creative. thought-provoking collage of a 

collect ive, insightful Greyhound vision. 

Those who live with Greyhounds will 

instantly relate. Some will be drawn even 

closer to a heart-understanding of Grey

hounds and rhose who love them. Open and 

share just one of these Illore- than-comics for 

an immediate "adoption tool," a snapshot 

album of life with Greyhounds. You r audi 

ence will wonder just what it might be like to 

have such a special canine friend. It feels 

something like a long, pointy Greyhound 

nose reaching tentati vely to give a timid 

Greyhound kiss - willing to risk a li tt le rejec

tion to maybe make a friend. Concerning this 

simple truth, painted in so many different 

colors, artists and critics must agree: All you 

need -, is love, and every single person docs 

make a difference. Yes. you can . • 

Mary \Vaterloo Smith is a Cal artist 1tlho lot1es 

dogs, especiall), Gre)'hounds NeS ler and 

Solomon. She lives wilh her husband and lllorC 

rhan a dozen assorred feline, canine and hI/man 

/amil )' members in Pensacola, Fla., amid hUlTi

canes and hairballs. Writing, /)Qinring, and cal 

poue) ' are accomplished between t1ererinal)' 

apt>oinrmenlS. Her business name, Red Hor 
Kit/ies, giws many people the wrong impression 
(it 's not wlwr )'01/ lhink). 



P
eriodontal disease is the most com, 
man disease of dogs and cats of any 

age. experrs believe. The American 

Veterinary Dental Society estimates that by 
the time rhey are 3 years old, 80 percent of 

dogs and 70 percent of cats show signs of oral 

disease. Untreated periodonta l disease is 

thought to lead to bacteremia (ci rculat ing 

bacteria in the blood stream), which can 

lead w significant li ver, heart, or kidney dis

ease. 
Greyhounds commonly suffer from dental 

disease. Some Greyhounds have a hyperim

mu nc (exaggerated) response to plaque and 

calculus that can result in severe inflam ma

tion inside the mOll th itself. This condition is 

known as chronic ulcerative paraden tal stom

atitis. 

Dental disease can begin to take hold 
within just a few hours of a dental cleaning. A 

8 I ,dl WOS 

biofilm forms on the teeth, which can then be 
colonized by bacteria. If left undisturbed, this 

combination of biofilm and bacteria can 

adhere more strongly to the tee th; this is 

known as plaque. Untreated plaque allows for 

the depos it of sali vary minera ls and the for

mation of hardened calculus. Although caleu

Ius itse lf does not cause pe riodontal disease, it 

provides a safe environment for bacteria to 

thrive. 

Fighting Back 

Trad itional treatment for dental disease 

includes dental chews, ri nses, brushing, 

antibiotics, anti- inflammatories, and denta l 

cleanings. As the saying goes, "It is good to 

chew, it is better to rinse, and it is best to 

brush." Whatever the treatment, it shou ld be 
performed daily to prevent the formation of 

plaque. 

One of dle mai n advantages of brushing is 

that it disrupts the biofilm on the teeth. 

Research has shown that it takes much higher 

concentrations of antibacteri al agents to kill 

the bacteria in an undisrupted biofilmj thus, it 

is important to prevent the biofilm from tak

ing hold. 

Recent advances in veterinary dent istry 

have improved the quali ty of denta l care that 

your pet can receive. 

Australi an company Virbac has added a 

new twist to its veterinary dental rinse and 

ge l. Both products contain the ac tive ingredi

ent chlorhexid ine in a microencapsulated 

form that allows it to bind to the gums and 

gingiva, resulting in a prolonged durat ion of 

effect. 
A new product released in 2004 for the 

treatment of denta l disease is Merial's 

OmVetT
.\\ hcalthcare system. OraVet n l is a 

pmented, biologically inert, waxy polymer 



{hat binds electrostatically to the surf,lCe of 

the tooth, creat ing an invisible physical barri 

er that prevents bacteria from attaching to the 

tooth. This two-part system requ ires both ve t

erinary and home care. The Ora Vet H I Barrier 

Sealant is applied as the last step of a dental 

cleaning in the veterinarian's office after the 

pet's mOllth is dried. Beginning two weeks 

after the denta l cleaning, the OraVet™ 

Plaque Prevention Gel is applied by the owner 

once weekly. The gel contains the same active 

ingredient as the Ora Ve t T.\ I Barrier Sealant 

but in a less concentrated form that is easier to 

apply. TIle gel is odorless, tasteless, and can 

normally be applied in less than 60 seconds. 

Two studies evaluating the efficacy of this treat

ment have shown OraVet™ to decrease mean 

plaque scores by 24 to 42 percell( and mean cal

culus scores by 47 percent. \Vhile OraVet T
.\! is 

a relat ive newcomer to the veterinary product 

line, it is showing a lot of promise in the pre

vention of periodontal disease. YOLI can read 

more about GraVetT.\1 in "Slip-Slidin' Away 

with ProVSEAU~,n in the Winter 2002 issue 

of Celebrating Gre)'hmmds (the product was 

called ProVSealH' before it was purchased by 

Merial for veterinary use in 2004). 

The use of dental radiography (X-rays) is 

becoming more comlllon in veterinary medi

cine. Dental radiography allows for eva luation 

of alveolar bone loss (around the tooth roots)' 

abscesses, fractures, retained root tips, mal

formed tee th, resorptive root lesions, and 

other abnormalities that cannot be seen with 

the naked eye. It is often said that the crown 

of the tooth (the portion we can see) is just 

the tip of the iceberg; two-thirds of the tooth 

lies beneath the gum line. 

It is important to different iate a dental 

radiograph machine from a standard radi

ograph machine. A standard radiograph 

machine is not ideal for denta l X-rays for sev

eral reasons. First, the focal film distance, 

angulation, and collimation (all of which 

improve the quali ty of the radiographs) 

require very fine adjustments to take goOO 

dental radiographs. and they cannot be easi ly 

adjusted with a standard X-ray machine. In 

addition, a standard radiograph machine is 

rarely stored in the room where dental proce

dures are performed. If X-rays arc necessary 

during a dental procedure, transporting the 

patiem to the rad iograph room can be cum

bersome and time consuming. Fina lly, a stan-

Molly (age 4) and Mimi (age 10), adopted by Kevin and Kelly McKioey of Ballwin, Mo. 

dard radiograph machine is unable to isolate 

dental structures, which makes interpreta tion 

of the rad iographs difficult. Accurate dental 

radiographs can prevent unnecessary extrac

tions and allow for more aggressive treatment 

of periodontal di sease. 

Vaccinating for Dental Health 

A very new product that is currently being 

researched by Pfizer Animal Health is a peri

odontal disease vaccine. Pfizer's research has 

shown {hat a group of bacteri a classified as 

Black-Pigmented Anaerobic bacteria (BPAB) 
are found in more than 90 percent of dogs 

with periodontal disease. The six Illost com

mon isolates found arc known to result in 

alveolar bone loss when left untreated in the 

mouse periodontitis model. Based on these 

isolates, a whole-cell vaccine was created in 

order to try to boost animals' na tuml immuni

ty against the bac teria. The vaccine was 

experimentally administered to mice subcuta

neously (under the skin). and all mice showed 

a strong antibody response to the vaccine. 

Furthennore, vaccinated mice showed signifi 

cam reduct ions in bone loss when challenged 

with most of the bacterial isolates. Further 

clinical trials are currently being conducted 

and this prootlct will likely not be approved 

for use until late 2005 or 2006 (if it is 

approved for use). 

Veterinary dentistry is one of the fastest 

growing areas of veterinary medicine today. 

Some of the newer innovations in rhe field 

will help to keep your pet in better dental 

health . • 

Dr. Feeman is a 2002 gradlla" of The Ohio 
State Universil)' of Veterinary Medicine and c!lr

remiy practices in Ohio. He is an active volunteer 

for Greyhollnd Adoprion of Ohio, a member of 
Velerinarians for Retired Racing Gre),hounds, 

and a CG reguwr contributor. 
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S
leep startle is a COlllmo n issue among 

newly adopted G reyhounds and is eas~ 

il y misunderstood or confused with 

the morc serious issue of space guarding. No 
one wants ro believe char his o r her dog is 

aggressive. Many adopters will make excuses 

for or rationali ze the behavior of their dogs. 
Sad ly, by do ing so they nead y always sen

tence the if dogs to a lifetime of problem 

behav ior because the longer the behavior 

goes untreated, (he less likely it is to be man
ageable. Worse, the behavior may escalate 

- with tTagic consequences. And in the end, 

the Greyhound wil l most likely be the loser. 

Sleep sranle is a b<1rk, growl , snap, or bi te 

that occurs only if the dog is clenriy asleep 

when you or another animal disturb him. 

Because track and farm Greyhounds <l ren'r 

likely to ha\'e e\'er been distu rbed during sleep 

by be ing rouched or bumped, many newly 

adopted Greyhounds will display some level of 

this kind of behavior. It occurs wherever the 

Greyhound is sleeping, regard less of location 

- not just when he is in a va lued sleep sp<1ce 

like your bed, his bed or crate, or a favorite 

sofa or chair. Most reactions are mild - a sim

ple startle or perhaps a growl (hat really seems 

more of a grumble before Ihe dog runs off. 

Some reactions are more severe - lunging or 

sn<lppi ng <It a person or animal. A few reac' 

tions are extreme - bit ing. Sleep startle usu

ally lasts only a few weeks if you address it 

early, and fOT the pll l'}XlSCS of this discussion, it 

does nor include a serious aggressi\'c display or 

the dog's (eerh on your lxxIy. Thm is a more 

serious issue that requi res professional help. 

Space guarding, on the other hand, happens 

whether the dog is awake or asleep. It is one of 

[he many forms (har resource guardi ng can 

take. It often involves a va illed sleeping space 

such as a sofa, it favorite dog bcd, or a person's 

bed. But some dogs will guard any space they 

are occupying. Some will guard it only from 

other dogs. But some will guard it (rom any

one, an imal or human. Some do nmhing more 

than growl. Others will lunge, snap, or bite 

with varying degrees of severi ty. Space guard

ing is usua lly marc severe than sleep st~lf rle 

and is mOTe difficult to treat. 

Let's look at some things you Ci1l1 do to 

help prevcnt sleep startle and space guard ing. 



I . 

Keys. age 10. adopted by Kathy Campbell of Hummelstown, Pa. 

Sleep Startle 

I begin to work on this as soon as my new 

dog has had a couplc of days to settle in. Until 
I have made slire there are no issues or that we 

have worked through them, my new addition 

is not allowed access to my bed. 
Assllming I haven't seen any ev idence of 

space guarding, I starr by sitring on the tloor 

with a dog who is awake. I place a blanket 
t 

over my legs and a long pole that has a stuffed 
sock attached to the end with duct tape -
like a broomstick with no broom - nex t to 

my leg. I keep my face well away from his face. 

I gently nudge him with my fake foot as I ross 

him a treat. As he leams [Q like this game, I 

nudge morc and more firmly - st ill tossing 

treats with each nudge, provided he shows no 
negative reaerion to my nudges. Later I stelft 

the game as he's fa lling asleep. And fin"lIy I 
do it when he's been sleeping fo r a while. 

Once I know there is no reaction to the 

fake foot, 1 start the process over with my real 

foot. Again, 1 start with gentle bumps when the 

dog is awake and work my way to more intnt

sive bumps as we continue, giving treats with 

each trial. Be sure you are doing both awake 

and sleeping trials in lit and darkened rooms. If 

all is going \\'e ll , \\'e move it to the sofa and 

continue to practice. If there are no issues, \\'e 

finally take it to the ·bed and work on it during 

the night when the dog is actually asleep. 

If you move slow l ~l, these techniques wi ll 

genera lly resolve sleep startle. But if your 

Greyhound's response is anything beyond a 
grumble or a look toward you, ask your adop

tion group, your veterinarian, or a behavior 

consultant for guidance. 

Do be aware that as your Greyhound 

approaches his senior years, some sleep startle 

may return or appear for the first time. As dogs 

age, they tend to lose some hearing and sleep 

more soundly. If your senior seems more 

jumpy, try to alert him to your presence with a 

sharp thump on the floor with your foot before 

you try to touch him. Senior dogs are also 

more likely to be suffering from more aches 

and pains and be ing jostled can cause discom

forr. If your hound is clearly awake and aware 

of your presence, but simply seems touchier 

about being bumped or moved, consult your 

vet to be sure you aren't ignoring whar might 

be a very treatable health issue. Some behav

ior changes can also be the result of the aging 

process, bur that doesn't mean they can't be 
improved with medications or supplementa

tion. See you vet if your otherwise charming, 

but aging, hound suddenly starts ge tting 

grumpy aoout being touched or moved. 

Space Guarding 

The difference between space guarding 

and sleep startle is that sleep stan Ie only 

OCCllrs if your dog is sleeping. Space guarding 

can occur whether you r Greyhound is asleep 

or awake. 

The best way to deal with space guarding 

is not to give your dog the opportunity to 

establish his own ru les. Tha t's your job as his 

leader. I spend a lot of t ime teaching my dogs 

that behaviors that show deference to me are 

highly desirable and rewarded accordingly. 

Before you start these exercises, use your 

fake foot to test you r dog's reaction. Assuming 

he has shown few or no signs of space guard

ing, after he's had a couple days to settle, start 

gemly shuffling in to him when he is lying in 

from of YOli (be sure he's awake) . As YOLI 

approach him, say Illo t 'e as you toss a rreat so 

he must get up in order to retrieve. Do this 

several times a day. Keep some treats or dry 

dog food in your pocket so you always have 

something to toss. 

As you practice this you can also teach 

him to move without shuffling in to him. 

When he is at rest, simply toss a treat that he 

has to get up to retrieve. As YOll toss, say move. 
Repeat th is three or four times in each session 

and do several sessions each day. In a few days, 

do a couple of repe titions with a treat. For the 

next repetition in this training session, use the 

same hand motion but without a treat in your 

hand. As you pretend to toss, say move. 

Chances are by now he's played the game 

often enough that he'll move even though 

there is no food in your hand. As soon as he 

moves, give him the treat. If he isn't ready to 

do this without food, just keep practicing. 

Each practice session, do one or two trials 

with food, then try it once with no food. He'll 

evemually catch on to this new game. From 

this point on, do practice sessions from rillle to 

time to keep him sharp and remind him how 

much fun it is to get out of your way. If hasn't 

shown an inappropriate response to be ing 

moved, you can speed this along by say ing 

move as you [(Ike his collar and move him. As 

soon as he complies, give him a treat. 

Cheyenne, our almost 9-year-old 

Greyhound, knows this game so well that 

when I emer the living room in the morning 

with coffee mug in hand, she immediately 

jumps off the sofa as I approach. And after six 

years of training she still gets a treat for show~ 

ing deference to me. 

Because Greyhounds have had a much dif

ferem up bringing than the average pet dog, 

mild to moderate space guarding and other 

resource guarding among newly adopted 

Greyhounds is often highly treatable. The key 

is to recognize it and [(Ike action early, before 

the behavior escalates and becomes firmly 

entrenched. If you do see an issue developing, 

do not ignore it and do not be embarrassed to 

ask for guidance. Learn more about how to be 
an effective leader and get help from your 

adoption group or a qualified professional. 

Denying a problem could lead to serious conse

quences - wi th the dog the ultimate loser . • 

Lee Livingood is a CG regular con tributor and 

the awhor of Retired Racing Greyhounds for 

Dummies. 
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E
J'S Douglas was inducted into the 

Greyhound Hal! of Fame in 1999. 

The article that appeared in 

Celebrming Greyhounds Maga~ne ("Hall of 
Fame Inducts Two More Greyhounds," 
Spring 2000 CG) shortly afterwards dwelt 

on his racing prowess and ollmanding suc

cesses. But EJ's Douglas also had a great deal 
of personal charm and popularity, which he 
shared wi th man y lovers of Greyhounds in 

his third career as a gree ter at the 

Greyhound Hall of Fame until his death late 
last yea r. 

In summer 0(2002, Doug (<line to res ide at 

the Greyhound Hat! of Fame Clfrer a sliccessful 
stud career. He is the only Greyhound Hall of 

Fame inductee to have actuaHy li ved in the 
Hall of Fame, and people came from all over 
(Q have their picture taken with him. Adults 

and children alike wou ld get down on the 
floor next to his king-sized cushion to have 

their pictures taken wirh him. He was quite a 

celebrity. 

His biggest love, however, was visiting 

with children. Whether it was because they 

were just his size and could be smooched easi

ly or because his kennel handler had a small 

child who visited him often, no one knows, 

but he did love kids. 

One day, an eiglH-year old girl by the 

name of Katie Gillespie came wirh her father 

to visil Doug. Dougie had jusl retu rned from 

having fi \'e tecth pulled when they wa lked in, 

and he was still feeling pretty sick but insisted 

on seeing her. He was supposed to be resting 

on his pillow in the office where he could be 

observed, but he came out to greet her any

way. Kat ie was very moved by his digniry and 

charm evell though he was a bit wobbly. 

On the way home, Katie asked her dad, 

John, about him and how would he eat his 

treats and dinner. In an effort 10 ease her con

cern, John told her that they would probably 

ge t him some dentures. A few weeks later, 

Katie cilrried a glass jill' full of pennies, quar

rers, nickels and dimes, ro her fm her 10 donilre 

for Doug's delllures. Her fal her explained lhat 

rhey aClually don'l make dentures for dogs bur 



Kathy Lazenby visited the Hall of Fame and reunited Gina with her father, EJ's Douglas. 

that she could donate them to the Greyhound 

Hall of Fame for soft treats fo r Dougie. When 

they made the three and a half hour return 

drive to the Greyhound Hall of Fame to deliv

er their donation, Katie handed the glass jar, 

filled with $14.00 of change plus several bags 
of treats, to Doug. It was a very special 

moment for the old dog and for the staff as 

we ll . 

Doug also charmed Kathy Lazenby who 

owned N's Suganime (Gina), one of Doug's 

daughters. Kathy fi rst met Doug in 2003 dur

ing the Abilene Gathering and reports, "I was 

surprised ro be met by Gina's sire, EJ's Douglas, 

who had come to spend his ret iremem in the 

Hall into which he was inducted in 1999. I 
dec ided that next year I would rake Gina 

along so she could meet Dougie. We arrived 

with Gina just in time. The dogs were already 

out for their last turnout before d osing. They 

let us wa lk Douglas over by a startle on the 

grounds and take some pic tures and love on 

him for a wh ile. It will be a Illemory I will 
cherish forever because a couple weeks afte r 

our visit, EJ's Douglas passed. I am glad that I 
got to meet him and got Gina [here to take 

some pictures. I am so very sorry that the sport 

and the Hall have lost such a wonderful 

ambassador for the breed. Whether with his 

speed and abi lity as a racer or his 'Oh no, I'm 
nor coming off this carpet' attitude in reti re

ment, Dougy showed rhe world wha t wonder

ful dogs Greyhounds are." 

Kathy Lounsbury, who works at the 

Greyhound Hall of Fame, says, "Doug was a 

real charmer. When he fi rst came (0 the Hall 

of Fame, we had to put tape on the glass of the 

front windows as he was very insu lted by the 

Eisenhower squirrels that resided across the 

street. He couldn't understand why he could

n't get to them." (TI1e Eisenhower Memorial 

Library is located across the street from the 

Greyhound Hall of Fame.) She also called 
Doug a politician, adroit at "kissing babies." 

He was mllch more attentive [Q children rh"n 

most Hall of Fame dogs. She added, "The loss 
of Douglas was very difficult for all of liS here 

at the Hall. He was as much a part of Ollr fam

ily as our pets at home. it cuts deep Iwhen any 

of our Hall of Fame resident dogs dies!. espe
cially sllch a wonderful, regal dog as Douglas." 

EJ's Douglas died of old age at 14. The Hall 
of Fame staff still misses the big brindle boy 
who charmed both young and old . • 

Laure/ E. Drew is a CG regll/llT conrributor. 

Kathy u,zen/ry lives wifh Greyhollnill Peggy and 
Gina in Livonia , Mich. 

NGA Secretary Gary Guccione congratulates EJ's Douglas on his induction into the Greyhound Hall 
of Fame in 1999, as St. Petersburg, Fta. kennel owner Charles C. Marriott and David Strickland 
of Strickland Sires (the farm to which EJ's Douglas retired to stud) look on. [eolia Horris 



The Morris Ani mal Foundation 

rcpons the fo llowing research 

accomplish ments in 2005 related to 

canine cancer. The research, funded by the 

Morris Animal Foundation, was conducted 

by Dr. [),wid M. Vail at the University of 

Wisconsin at Madison. 

Autologous Tumor Cell Vaccination for 

the Treahnent of Canine Lymphoma 

Descri/>tian: 

Lymphoma is a common cancer in dogs, 

and desp ite advances in chemotherapy and 

supportive carc, about 90 percent of dogs diag

nosed with lymphoma will come out of remis

sion and die due to a return of the drug- resist

ant cance r. In this study, investigators will tcst 

an ami-cancer vaccine in dogs with lym

phoma who have gone into remission through 

chcmOlhcrapy. The hope is that rhe vaccine 

will prompt the dog's immune system to seck 

out and kill remaining tumor cells, thereby 

increasing the duration of first remission. 

Accomplishmenf: 

Invcstiga tors determined that the anti ~ 

cancer vaccine was safe and that in many 

patients it was able to stimulate dle immune 

system. The vacci ne also prolonged overall 

survival in dogs with lymphoma compared 

with dogs that were treated with chemothera ~ 

py alone, and the study had severallong- tenn 

su rvivors. However, the central hypothesis 

that the vacc ine would increase remission 

times did not prove true, even though dogs 

receiving the vaccine had longer survival dlan 

dogs receiving a placebo. The investigators 

plan to further study the l ong~term survivors 

for clues to this phenomenon. 

Early Clinical Development of a 

GP 100 Allogeneic Tumor Cen Vaccine 

for Canine Melanoma 

Description: 

Melanoma is among the most common oral 

and digiml (occurring on the toes) cancers in 

dogs. Despite aggressive surgery, radiation ther

apy and chemotherapy, 80 percent of dogs with 

advanced oral and digital melanoma die within 

eight to 10 months of treatment. The investiga

tors are testing a novel new treatment for dogs 

called a "tumor vaccine." Vacc ines stimulate 

immunity, so the in vestigators are creating a 

vaccine out of generically moclified canine 

mel<lnoma ce lis, which they will inject into dogs 

with advanced mebnolll tl. They expect the 

vaccine will stimulate the dog's immune system 

and genemte ami-tumor acti vity. 

ACCm)lplishmenr : 

Investigators determined that the an Li -can

cer vilccine was safe, <lnd in many pmients was 



able to stimulate the immune system. Aoout 

one-third of the dogs experienced shrinkage in 

cancer size or haited growrh for prolonged peri

ods of time. Anti bodies were elicited in the 

majority of patients, however, this did not cor

relate in all cases with tumor shrinkage. While 

investigators were unable to predict which dogs 

tumors would shrink by doing lab tests, dogs 

that showed clinical respJl1SC to the vaccine 

lived longer than those that didn't achieve a 

clinical res!XJnsc. TI,e investigators were also 

able to validate a commercially available assay 

so that mher laboratories can now use it to test 

the dog's immune system. 

The Morris Animal Foundation is a 56-

year old nonprofit organization that gives 

more than $4 million annually to fund 

humane studies about the health and we ll 

be ing of companion animals. In 2004, they 

funded more than half a million dollars to sup

port research into canine cancer, conducted at 

universit ies around the world . TI,e Morris 

Animal Foundation Greyhound Cancer Fund 

is a rec ipient of funds ra ised at Greyhounds 

Reach the Beach. 

American Greyhound Council 

Allocates More than $266,000 for 
Greyhound Welfare 

The American Greyhound Council 

(AGC) board of direc tors approved more 

than $266,000 for grants and programs to ben

efi t Greyhound welfare , adoption, and educa

tion in FYI 2005-2006, according to AGC 
Communications Director Gary Guccione. 

11,e Council is a joint effort of the National 

Greyhound Association (NGA ) and the 

American Greyhound Track Operators 

Association (AGTOA). 
Guccione, who also se rves as executive 

director of the NGA, said the largest single 

allocation was $90,()(X) for adoption grants. In 

2004-05, AGC provided 54 grants totaling 
more than $84,000 to adoption organizations 

Gracie, age 10 and a half, adopted by Karen Lee and Terri Jacobson of Salem, Ore. 

around the country. 

"We're absolutely del ighted at how our 

:ldoption grant program has grown," said 

Guccione. "We started out in t 997 with 

$13,250 given to 17 organizations. Since 

then, as more adoption organizations have 

looked to us for help, we've given out more 

than $400,000 to dozens of groups." 

The board also approved $75,000 for the 
AGC's farm inspection program, which COI1-

ducts unannounced inspec tions at Greyhound 

farms around the country to verify compliance 

with NGA animal welfare guidelines. 

A grant of $40,000 was approved for 

Greyhound Pets of America (GPA), the 

national's largest independent adoption 

organiza tion, ro assist the group in establish

ing new chapters in geographic areas current

ly undcrserved by adoption organi zat ions. 

For more information on receiving a grant , 
visit www.agcouncil.com. 

Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine 
News 

Will Shumaker's photograph of his 12 and

a-half year-old Greyhound, Snip. is the wi n

ner of Celebraring Gre),hOlmas Magazine's Fall 

2005 Cover Dog Search. We rece ived hun
dreds of entries of beautiful Greyhounds who 

were all over ten years of age. Many entrants 

also enclosed letter describing their special 

senior Greyhounds. Seeing all of these beauti 
ful, well-loved grey faces was truly inspiring, 

and we are pleased to shiue many of these 

images in the pages of this issue of eG. 
\Vhile all of rhe phorographs are wonder

ful - and Will's photograph of sleepy Snip 
especia ll y so - there were three additional 

photographs that received an Honorable 

Mention in our Cover Dog Search. Marge 

Bazsika's photograph of 12-year-old 

Jacqueline, Cherie Damron's phorogmph of 

10-year-old Grumpy, and another of Will 
Shumaker's images of Snip were pretty terrif

ic , too. They appear in this issue on the back 

cover, page 2, and page 4, respective ly. 

Dr. William E. Fecman 111, DVM has 

joined rhe sraff of CG Maga(ine as a regular 

conrriburor. His firs t article for our Exploring 

Medicine column , "Advances in Dental 

Care," appears in this issue. John Parker has 

also joined the staff of CG as our legal advisor. 

\Velcome! • 



Heartworm disease is a devastating 

affli ction. It is (l Isa easil y preventa

ble. Though treatable, the treat
ment itself can have serious side effects. 

Dogs who have been treated for heartworms 

may later de velop congestive heart failure 

secondary to the damage from the heart
worms years earli er. This a rticl e desc ri bes 

heartworm disease and its tre,ltments. 

Hcartworms (Dirofilaria immiris) li ve in the 

right side of the dog's hcarl. The adult heart

worm produces offspring called microfilaria. 

The microfilar ia circulate through the blood, 
and when an infected dog is biucn by a mos

qu ito, the microfi laria arc ingested with the 

blood meal. The microfilaria develop in the 

mosquito. When the mosquito obta ins anoth

er blood meal , the microfilaria crawl into the 

wound of the binen animal. In affected ani 

mals, the rni crofilari<l rnigr<ltc lhrough the tis-

16 bit 2(\1') 

sue (the stage during which heartworm pre

vention kills the microfil <lria) and enter the 

right side of [he heart, where they develop 

imo adu lt hearrworms. Most dogs are not 

affected with just one heartworm; they have 

between ten and 20, and some can have more 

than 50 worms. This is where rhe damage {Q 

the heart occurs. 

The heartworms living in the fight side of 

the heart make it more diffi cult (or the heart 

to pump the biOCKI. The heartworms interfere 

with blood flow by d ogging the val ves, dis

turbing flows, and increasing pressure in the 

heart. The hean responds by working harder 

to maintain blood flow, which causes enlarge

ment of the heCl rt Clnd blood vesse ls. The 

enlargcment of the vessels may causc 

incrcased blOCKI pressure in the lungs, leading 

to secondary lung damage, or pooling of the 

blood in the liver, causing secondary liver 

damage. These changes Clfe reversible if diag

nosed earl y in the disease. 

Si nce the heart is working harder, it 

enlarges like any other musc le. When the 

heart enlarges, however, it does not become 

suonger as other muscles do; it actuall ), grows 

weaker. Allthesc changes later in the disease 

may not be reversible and can lead to other 

conditions sllch as congesti ve heart fai lu re or 

li ver failure. This is why prevention is so 

important and ea rl y detection critical. 

H eartworm Test 
The occult test for heartworm disease 

requires one to two drops of the dog's blood. 

The occult test de tects adul t hemtworms 

rather [han microfi imia. It can be performed 

in the veterinarian's office, and results are 

aV<lil<lblc in <l betlt 5 minutes. It is <In accurate 

[esc 



To detect microfilaria, a filter test is us'ed. 

There is. however, another parasite thar pro

duces microfil ari a: the kidney worm 

(Di/Jedeumcmia recondilil/lll) . T his worm li ves 

in the fa t around the dog's kidneys but has no 

known pathology. To rule out the presence of 

the kidney worm, any dog who tests posit ive 

for microfilari a should have a fo llow-up occult 

test, or the veteri narian should send a blood 

sample to a diagnostic lab to have the micro

filaria identi fied. 

Once diagnosed, the veterina rian eva lu 

ates the dog to determine how f" r rhe disease 

has progressed. A thorac ic radiograph helps 

detect heart or vesse l enlargement, or second

ary lung damage. In addition, a cardiac ultra

sound can detect changes in blood flow, how 

we ll the heart is contracting, and any subtle 

damage rh<l l may not be evident on rhe radi

ogmph. Finally, l<lb work screens for <l nemia, 

or kidney or liver da mage. 

These diagnostic tests help rhe veterin<l ri 

<In determine the severity of hean wonn infec

tion. C lass I is no or mild cl in ical signs of 

heartworm disease; C lass 2 is modera te cl ini 

cal and radiographic abnonn"li ties; C l<lss 3 is 

severe cl inical signs with congestive he"rt fail 

ure; and Class 4 is post -caval syndrome. 

Treatment 

Once the cl"ss of heartworm disease is 

determined, trearment can begin. Immiticide 

is the medication of choice. T his arsenic

based drug is h ighl ~' effective in killing adult 

heartworms. Two diffe rent protocols are ou t

lined fo r Immiticide thempy. 

Immitic ide deli vers low doses of arsenic 

throughout the body to kill the heanworms 

slowly without being toxic to the G reyhound. 

It is critica l that the heartworms arc killed 

slowly. After the heart\\'orms dic, (hey travel 

th rough rhe blood vessels to {he lungs where 

they are reabsorbed by the body. If too Ilmny 

heartworms go to the lungs at one time, a 

thromboembolic crisis (essentially a stroke in 

the lungs) occurs. T his condition is described 

later in [real ment complicarions. 

For C lass I and mild to moderate Class 2 
cases, two injections of Immit icide 24 hours 

apart are inclicared. Foll owing tre<ltment, the 

dog must have m icr rest. Aspirin is given to 

reduce sc<lrring in the lungs, and if the dog 

becomes severely painful due to the Immiticide 

injections, stero ids Ill<lY be given as well. 
Moderate C lass 2 and all C lass 3 C<lSCS are 

very diffe rent . These Greyhounds are sick 

from thcir heartworm burden and must be 
treated slowly and ca refull y. llle veterinarian 

must be careful to kill the heartworms slow I)" 
not causing tOO many worms to enter the 

lungs at one t ime. Fi rst , strict confincmcnt is 

essential for 45 to 60 days. This means the dog 

goes for a leash w<llk two to three times a day 

and otherwise has strict kennel confinement. 

T here is no oll tside time alone, no off-leash 

ti me, and no playtime. This may seem exces

sive bur one thromboembolic crisis could end 

the dog's life, The G reyhound is treated with 

one dose of Immiticide. This kills abou t 50 
percenr of the heartworms. The Greyhound 

contin ues his strict rest, and then is n eated 30 
d<l),s later with two doses of Immiticide. This 

kills the remaining 50 percent. During this 

lrea tment the G reyhound should rece ive 

aspirin and steroids for relief of infl ammation. 

Sixty days fo llowing the initial injection, the 

laboratory work and radiographs arc repeated 

to evaluate changes in the orgmls before the 

Greyhound can gradually return to exercise 

and a normal life. 

C lass 4 patients requ ire immediate emer

gency care. A dog with C lass 4 infec tion has 

collapsed and is in shock. Surgical removal of 

the heartworms is the only treatment option, 

and the prognos is is poor to grave. 

Treatment Complications 
The most common and life-threatening 

complication of heartworm treatment is rhe 

thromboembo lic crisis. This occurs when too 

many heartworms die at the same time, travel 

to the Ill ngs, and cause a severe disturbance in 

blood flow to the lungs. A ny or all of the lung 

lobes may be involved, The more severe the 

involvement, [he greater the chmlCe of death. 

This occurs if the owner does not adequately 

confine the dog after trea tment or if initial 

testing fa ils to indicate the severit)' of the dis

ease. \Vhen " crisis occurs, ir is an emergency 

situation. The veterina rian performs a chest 

X- ray to determine the ex tent of the crisis, 

then administers in travenous fluids, stero ids, 

and oxygen. O nce the crisis is P<lst, the care

raking and med ic"l notes should be rev iewed 

and perhaps a change in plan implemented. If 

the Greyhound survives one crisis, he may not 

survive the next. 

O nce the critica l 30 to 60 days following 

the fi rst Immitic ide therapy h<lve passed, the 

Greyhound is treated to remove the microfi 

laria. 1l1is is done lIsing either ivermectin or 

milbemyc in at doses higher than those in 

monthly hC<lrtworm prevention tablcts. These 

are very effect ive in removing the microfilar i<l 

from the ci rcul<ltion, <l nd few dogs have side 

effects. If the dog has a severe microfilari a bur

den, he may feci lethargic for a day or two. If 

this happens, the veterinarian might adminis

ter a short-acting ste ro id to reduce the side 

effec ts. ll1e G reyhound is then placed on 

monthly heartworm prevention four to six 

weeks fo llowing immi ticide therapy. 

Four months after the two injections of 

Immiticide, the veterinarian performs another 

occult heartworm rest. If it is positi ve , rhe dog 
is retested monthly fo r three more months. 

Ninety percent of dogs will be negati ve 6 
months following Immiticide therapy. If the 

G reyhound is still posit ive, the two doses of 

Immiticide therapy might need [0 be repe<lred. 

Dogs can be protec ted from heartworm 

infec tion with the administration of a month

ly preventative tablet. All dogs are at risk 

because of trave l through endc mic and non

endemic areas. If infected, successful treat

ment is based on staging the G reyhound and 

then instituting the proper therapy. To min i~ 

mize the possibility of complications, strict 

rest is crit ical. 

A Galgo I brought back from Spain in 

2001 h<ld severe Class 2 or mild Class 3 heart

worm disease. Spain is not endemic for heart

worm disease, but three tests (one in the clin

ic and two from outside labs) confirmed the 

disease. He li ved at my office for 75 days, 

underwent the two-step treatment, and expe

rie nced no complications. The strict rest was 

critical to the success of his treatment. He 

now runs in my yard, plays with my other 

G reyhounds, and attends talks at schools and 

classes. W ithout the prope r treatment he 

would not be with me tocb y . • 

Dr. Jim Bader is a CG regular COllllibwor. 



HEARTWORMS 
KILLED RILEY 

1998· 2005 

One "HOT" Mosquito Bite 

Can Kill YOUR Dog Too. 

See Your Vet: 

Get Tested - Get Protected 

Then RILEY will not have died in vain. 
Grqhound Fri~ndJ of No"h~m California 

Riley was a big, light (awn, 7 ·year-old Greyhound. He was surrendered by his 

owners upon the request of [Wo of o ll r Greyhound Friends of Northern 

California members when they visited his fa mily in earl y December 2004. 

Riley came to us with multiple health problen1s. He was underweight. His tail 

resembled a thin, tauered rope. He had a fonen mouth. He had a thick, fuzzy coot due 

to living olltside. He was infested with fleas. \Vorsr of all, he was heartworm positive. 

His was a long-swnding case where the adult hC<lrtworms \\'ere freely producing off

spring imo his blocxlstream. Apparenliy, his owner had not administered heartworm 

preventative. 

We knew immediately that we Illllst work ,'ery hard to restore Riley to good 

heahh and that the cost to do so would be staggering. An S.O.5. to the Greyhound 

list on the Internet and other Greyhound circles produced generous contributions to 

Riley's rehabilitation fund exceeding $2,700 from IJ srates and Canada. 

We asked Dr. Debbie Fox of Valley Vete rinary Clinic in Red Bluff, California to 

be Riley's physic ian. X-rays and lab tests indicated that we could probably safely rack

Ie Riley's dental problems first. We then proceeded with Riley's heartworm tre<ltment, 

which requi red t\\'o days of Inllniticide injections to kill of( the adult heartworms. 

After a few weeks of str ict confinemenr, he received <l follow-up treatment with 

Filaricide to clear him of rhe immature forms of (he hemt\mrlll. 

Riley sllrvi\'ed two closely sp.:1ced crises between the 

lmmiticide and the Filaricide treatments. X-rays showed 

that blo<xl circulation to a small portion of one lung was 

being blocked by the disintegrat ing heart worms. 

Immediate ::md expert ca re by Dr. Fox and Dr. Terri Hill 

got Riley through these crises. 

Dur ing Riley's convalescence, we posted weekly 

updates and photos to the Inte rner. Riley's supporters 

eagerly awaited news of his most ly ste<tdy improvement in 

health and Q\'erall condition. In late February 2005, it 

looked like Riley WolS past the worst of his treatments. He 

appeared to be headed tOward a hea lthy and h<lPP), future 

life. 
During Riley's cOlwalescence, he was fostered by a 

wonderful (amily. Ther supervised him closely and greatly 

restricted his activities according to doctor's orders. Due to 

the family members' individual schedules, Riley was sel

dom without humans on-site to monitor him. He recei\'ed 

all of his medications and special-d iN meals on schedule. 

The family transported him 6S milcs round-trip to the \'et

erin<l ry clinic for tre<ltmenrs and checkups as requ ired. 

On the evening of Friday, February 25, all (he foster 

fmnil )' members were gone for the evening. Riley appar

endy got loose in the house and escaped duough the dog 

door, ac ross the fenced deck, and through the gate into 

the large back yard. When his fami ly returned home later 

that c\'elling, they found his lifeless body in the yard. 

Ri ley must ha\'e taken one last gleeful run in the yard 

with his Greyhound buddy Sherman. The stress of his run 

mostly likely caused the disintegrating heartwonns in his 

hean to break loose in clumps large enough to block the 

blood circulation to his hean, lungs, or brain. His death 

was most likely immediate. 

If there is anything to be gained by Riley's untimely 

death, it is the undeniable realiza tion that heart worms are 

no joke. They can be acquired by one "hot" mosqui ro bite 

anywhere, and the lreatment for a live case ofheart\\'orms 

docs not alwa~rs result in surv iva l of the infected dog. 

Greyhound Friends of Northern Californ ia has 

designed a hearr\\'orm prevent ion poster for distribution to 

veterinary hospitals, rescue groups, animal shelters, dog 

tra ining classes, grooming shops, and to dog owners in 

genera\. It is a\'ailable online in Microsoft Word forma t 

lIpon request to gfnc@saber.ner. We <tsk members of the 

Greyhound communitr to publish and distribute this 

poster to help educate dog owners abollt the hearrbrc<lk 

ing consequences of heartworm infec tion . • 

Kris BW'kel m/lI!u('t!rs for Gre)'JlOtmd Friends of Nortltern 

Califol11ia. 



G
reyhound owners proclflim thcir love for their 

pe ts in endless ways - carrying business Cllrds 

fo r the ir favorite adoption group, wearing 

G reyhound jewelry or , -shirts promoting adoption, 51;!p

ping bumper stickers on thei r vchicles, and so forth. A few 

vcry brave folks choose a more permanent form of com

municat ion: lanoos. In 2004. Kalhy Johnson ,md 

Feathered Gems Jewelry sponsored the first annual 

Greyhound rauoo photo contest at Greyhounds Reach 

the Beach. Proceeds fro m entry and voting fees benefited 

the Morris Anima l Foundation. The contest was such a 

success thai Feathered Gems is sponsoring it again in 

2005; v isit www.fcathcredgcms.com/tattoo_contcsl_ 

2oo5 .lu1I1 for details. 

Kathy Lazenby of Uvonin, Mich. \\'on the contest in 

2004. Her Wttoo, and those of some of the other contest

ants, arc featured here . • 

Karen Marcelynas, Danbury, Conn. 

David Sorber, Keyport, N.J. 

Carla Trottier, Bi llerica, Mass. 

Linda Hendrix, Lynnwood, Wash. Tattoo 
designed by Sarah Regan Snavely. 

Connie Faldzinski, Vernon, N.Y. Tattoo design 
courtesy of Northcoast Greyhound Support. 

Scott Lambert, Rohnert Pa rk, Calif. 

Valerie Hunter-Goss, Fort Collins, Colo. Tattoo 
designed by Suzanne, Millenium Gallery of Living 
Art, Fort Collins, Colo. 



O
ne never knows wh~t <l person or 

animal is capable of until one is 

faced with adversity. Such is the 

case with my hero hound Katie. 
1 take my dogs (or a walk around the 

neighborhood every day, we'Hher permiu ing. 

There arc a few blocks that Kat ie prefers [0 

avoid bec<m5e of unpleasant experi ences in 

the past. O ne day, a Dalmat ian got outside of 

her fence and approached us, though with no 

malicious intent. Nonetheless, Katie is afra id 

to go past her house. O n ~l1lother occasion, a 

Scottish Terrier got out of his yard and came 

nmning toward tiS wi th great gusto. Karie was 

so friglncned thar she did what looked like a 
double backfl ip, ix1Cked our of her martingale 

collar, and Wi'lS gone in a flash. She came run

ning back only afte r the Terrier's owner came 

<'mel retri eved him. 

There is one house a block .. way from 

mine where a Chocobte L1b and (l Pit Bull 

reside. We have wa lked pasr th is house count

less times. The two dogs always whine at us as 

we pass by. 

Onc day, I was walking my Greyhounds, 

Katie and Jitte rbug, past th is house. Suddenly, 

Lilu the Pit Bull pushed her way underneath 

rhe chain link fence. Li lu 's owner was sitting 

in the yard, obliviolls to li lli'S escape until 

Lilu W(lS upon us. 

A major scuffle ensued. lilli clamped his 

jaws <lroll nd Jitterbug's head and neck. No 

<lmount of hollering, punching, or kicking 

could get her to release him. I really thought 

li lli was going to ki ll Jitterbug. 

Kmie managed to wiggle out of her collar 

and went after Li lu with ,lll attitude. She 

barked, growled, and nipped at Lilli. An of a 

sudden, li lli lct go of Jitterbug (Inc! s[;1ned 

chasing Kmie down the street. It (Ook Li lu 

only a few seconds to realize thar she could 

not cmch Ka tie, so she tu rned around and 

came back. Lilu's owner was then able to get 

he r back inside the yard. 

Jitte rbug spent most of the evening at the 

emergency clinic. He received numerous 

stitches and a drain in his ncck. I had to get a 

tetanus shot the next da ~' for bite wounds on 

my finger. Katie had only a few abrasions on 

her rCilr foot. 
Our walks ilre longer now, because there is 

one more house in the neighborhood rh,=t[ we 

tend to avoid . • 

~vlidlllel Nemelch li l'es with Grf)'hO!mds Kmie, 

jillerb!lg, (lna K(l)' in Hmnpron , VCI. He mil 111-
reel'S Willi [lie NmiO!w/ Gre),liollnd Aao/Jlion 
Progmm, Eas rem Virginia chaprer. 



Caring fo r and managing the aging 

G reyhound is an honor and a privi

lege. Return ing the favor for the no

strings-attached devotion you have received 

from 9>is noble crea ture is very rewarding. 
Advfu1CCS in nutrition and medicine now 
./ 
give us the opportunity to lead our lov ing 

companions into their taner years with dig

nity and comfo rr. My goal in present ing this 

article is to offcr a cOlllmon sense approach 

CO some of the likely conditions you wi ll face 
with your o lder G reyhounds, and to prov ide 

YOli with the knowledge necessary [0 mini 

mize illness and reach solut ions rapidly and 

efficiently. 

When your Greyhound becomes ill, being 
precise with your description of the problem is 

critical. Nothing that an agi ng G reyhound 

does or fa ils ro do should be ignored when you 

give a complete history to your veterinarian. 

Any change in behav ior or routine can be the 

key to the mystery, and assist in the ultimate 

diagnosis. Fai lure to mention that one seem, 

ingly unimportant fact may resu lt in rhe loss of 

a beloved pe t. If that small detail were known. 

the pUZ2 le may be solved, and the Greyhound 

could go on happily for some time. 

The question is often asked: "Now that my 

wonderful pet has reached the golden years. 

what should I be doing differently than when 

he or she was younged" In my view, the most 

important change is to cu rtail the running 

immed iately. Greyhounds arc bred to run, but 

they do not have to run to be happy. Dogs do 

not always know what is besc for them; that's 

your job. Allowing an older Greyhound to run 

is courting disaster. If you've owned an older 

Greyhound now or in the past, allowed run, 

ning, and had no problems, you've been lucky. 

Eventua lly this practicc will catch up with 

you, and your Greyhound will suffer. 

Weight - roo li ttle or too much - is 

often an issue with the aging Greyhound. As 

they age, many Greyhounds tend to lose 

weight for a varicty of reasons. \Vhen this 

(rend is recognized - and it is easy to see on 

a short-haired dog - the problem should be 
evaluated. Blood chemistries, fecal exams, and 

x-rays are some of the exams that may help 

pinpOin t the cause of we ight loss in a 

Greyhound. Just as it is imporrant to avoid 

cgmag,lZInc 2 1 



weight loss, it is also important to avoid exces

sive weight , especially with advancing age. 

Rear leg weakness and an inability to get 

around comfortab l ~! is the fa te of all older 

Greyhounds if they live long enough. When 

excessive weight is factored into the equat ion, 

dete rioration tends to accelerate. Rear leg 

weakness is second only to cancer as the most 

common cause of euthanasia in Greyhounds. 

Prevention is the key to longevity. When a 

Greyhound reilches 10 years of age , it is wisc 

to do blood chemistry profil es at least every 6 

months. If problems are detected, those tests 

may need to be repeated even more frequent

ly. In this da}! of dramatic ad vances in medi 

cine, diet, and technology, many known con

di tions that previously would have resulted in 

the loss of a loved one may respond ro a diet 

change, a tablet, or an injection. 

Diet in the clderl ~' Greyhound is a cont ro

ve rsial subject. I believe in maintai ning an 

animal's normal diet unless a problem devel

ops that requires dietil ry ildjustment. I do not 

routinely recommend that owners swi tch to a 

low prote in senior die t just because a dog cel

ebmtes il nother birthday. Use a qUillity food 

that minimi zes byproducts and maximizes 

pala tabil ity. Stools should be firm, and your 

pet should look good on the chosen diet. Fur 

should be shiny and slick. Energy levels should 

be appropriate for the dog's <lge and breed, 

although this can be hard to eva luate in many 

of our laid-back couch potll tocs. 

Proper dental care leads to more than just 

sweet bremh; it promotes exce llent hea lth and 

a long life. The greatest naw in the retired rac

ing Greyhound, fo r a va riety of reasons, is 

their propensity for severe dental di sease. 

These fou l mOllths G ln lead to damage of the 

hea rt, kidney, ;:md other organs. The amount 

of bilcteria cours ing through the blood of a 

Greyhound with il diseased mouth is mind

boggling. And the source of this disease is 

completely avoidable. If you brush your 

Greyhound's teeth da ily, your pet will need 

ve ry little profeSSional ca re when it comes to 

oral heilhh. Proper da ily brushing wi ll allow 

you (Q avoid the risks of anesthesia - which 

increase as you r pet ages - and keep you r per 

happy and healthy. 

It is not unusual for aging anima ls to 

require su rgica l procedures, ooth major and 

minor. When it comes to planning these pro

cedures, the order of the day is do no harm. 

Some ri sks arc unavoidable rega rd less of age, 

but the primary goa l is to manage all situations 

in such a manner as to min imize these ri sks. 

M<tny procedu res on the geriat ric hound can 

Raspberry, age 10, adopted by Kate Brodeur of Monson, Mass. 
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be performed without general anesthesi <l , 

which is to be avoided in the aging hound. A 

local anesthetic <lnd Illanua l restminr are 

often suffi cient for laceration repai rs, removal 

of cermin ski n rumors, some eye procedures, 

<lnd so on. When <1 neslhesia is neces...'<l ry, pre

liminary blood work , immvenous nuids, and 

proper monitoring equipment arc essential to 

ensure a successful procedure. 

With aging comes reduced rear leg func

tion in the mature Greyhound. Pain or weak

ness in the rea r, knuckling of the rear feet 

whi le standing or wa lking, stumbling on sur~ 

ffl.ces thilt never before presented a problem, 

urin<t ry and fec<1 l inconrinence; all are symp

[oms of lumoosacra l stenosis. \Vhen 

Greyhounds are diagnosed with this condi

tion, it is often necessary (Q alter their rou

tines; no more w(liks with the other dogs. 

Exercise should be <1bbreviated, preferably on 

soft grassy swf<lces. Small adjustments can 

make a huge diffe rence, and allow a good life 

to continue. One of the Ill any NSA IDS pain 

relievers sllch as RinwdyP (carprofen), 

Demmaxx !- (deracoxib), or Prev i cox ~ (firo

coxib) can help. Inj ec tions of corti costeroids 

inro the lumbosacral space may also provide 

some prolonged relief for advanced or fefrilc

tory cases. Despite the need to alter your pet's 

rou tine, <I ll pan iescan be happy and enjoy life 

with modifications. 

No discllssion of the geri atric Greyhound 

would be complete withou t the mention of 

oone cancer. Any unexplained lameness in 

any Greyhound should be evaluated. If the 

lameness is in an older dog, cancer is always 

onc of the primil ry considerat ions. I\ompt 

evaluation is high ly recomm ended . All 

options benefit from ea rl y di agnos is. 

Cognit ive Dysfunction Syndrome (CDS) 

is a form of seni li ty that usually starts out very 

slowly. It can be as subtle llS changes in sleep

ing h<tbits or greeting pm terns, forge tting on 

which side the door opens or where to urinate 

or defecate, and general confusion. If your vet

erinarian suspects you r Greyhound hllS CDS is 

suspec ted, he will ask ~IOU to complete a sur~ 

vey. Analysis of the survey results by a tr<lined 

professiol1 <t1 will indicate whether you r older 

dog is exhibiting symptoms of CDS. If he is, 

Anipry l ~ is often <In effec tive treatment. The 

drug shou ld be admill islered each morning, 

Clnd c(ln result in ;1n increase in appetite Clnd 



or hyperactivity. I have rarely seen an)' side 

effec ts from Anipry l~ . Improvement in the 

pet's cond ition is often evident within seven 

to 14 days, with maximum results taking as 

long as three months. 

TI1e use of nutritional supplements has 

gotten a lot of print larely thanks to baby 

boomers looking to prolong thei r youth. 

These products may help your Greyhound, 

and certa inly don't appear to cause any harm; 

wha t have YOll got to lose ! Antioxidants, 

which support the immune system, and gill 

cosamine/chondroit in supplements, which 

fight arthritis by promoting healthy cartilage 

(sec "Joint Supplements," Spring 2004 CG) 

may improve your Greyhound's quali ty of life 

and appear to be harmless at the very worst. 

Managing the medical issues of your aging 

Greyhound can be gratifying and cha llenging. 

A usefu l tip for coping wirh the challenge is to 

be aware of your old dog's shortcomings :mel 

adjust your expectations accordingly. Know 

that what was normal only a few months ago 

is likely to be impossible today. If stairs have 

evolved from a si mple daily rask to an obsta

cle, gC[ a baby gate and make certain that 

when stairs are to be attempted you are there 

ro assist. Learn ro zig when your dog zags. 

Make the best of the situat ion and enjoy the 

pleasures of the unconditional love we all 

seek. Reacting ro your Greyhound's twilight 

years in this fashion is undoubtedly more 

pleasant and enjoyable than living in the past, 

regren ing the present, and dreading the 

future. -

Rodger Barr graduated from the University of 
Minnesota College of VeterinaJ), Medicine in 

Bonnie, age 12, ado pted by Mike and Joanne Bast of Edgewater, Md. 

1975 , mul began his love affair tvilh Gre)'hol/ l1C~ 

the same )'ear. He lUIS /Jresemcd seminars to 

breeders and ve!erinl1rians on (he subject of 

sigillllOllnds and their medical and surgical pew/i
anties since Ihe lace 19705. He placed his first 

Gre)'IlOlllld in 1976 and /ws been actillc in 
Gre)'hound adoption ever since through GPA (as 

a member of their OIiginal Boord of DirecfOrs) and 

most reccmiy c/irough Northern Lights 
Greyhound Adoption (as founder and current 

/Jresidem) . He has bred, owned, trained, and 

raced Greyhollnds for Otlff 25 years, (lnd Juts tried 

to show the racing industf)' iJ)' example tile correct 

UJ(1)' co manage the Gre)'hollnd retirement issue. 

He is ,he founder of Fole), Boulevard Animal 
Hos/)irai and has been a!ling for Grey/wl/nm for 
over 25 years. He lilies in Hudson , \,(/isc. with his 

wife Donna, who ado/ned IIlal [irst Greyhollnd he 
placed in 1976. 
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Greyhounds are known as couch potatoes 

and will take up as much of the couch as 

allowed - movi ng over just enough for 

someone to pet them. Here are instructions 

for making a Greyhound pi llow. It can take 

the place of your dog when she is in non, 

pota ro mode, or provide a place for your dog 

to rest her beautiful head. Or maybe even a 

human could use it. 

Materials needed: 

Cotton woven fabrics work best- do not 

use kn its. 

• 1/4 yard for star 
• 1/4 yard for background 
• 1/2 yard for accents (Greyhound silhou, 

ettes, border) and backing 

• 14" square pillow insert 

• 1/8 yard fUSible web 
• Threads for sewing and quilting 
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C utting Instructions: 

1. Cut from sta r fabric: 

• 1 square, measuring 4-1/2" on each side 

• 2 squares, measuring 4-7/8", then cut 

each of these into 2 triangles 

2. Cut from background fabric 

• 4 squares, measuring 4·1/2" on each side 

• 2 squares, measuring 4,7/8", then cut 

each of these into 2 triangles 

3. Cut from accent fabric: 

• 4 rectangles, measuring 2" x 15" (for 

borders) 
• 2 recmngles, measuring 15" x IO· I/lr t 

(for backing) 

The backing is made in two pieces for ease of 
inserting and removing the pillow form for 
washing. 



Sewing lnstruct ions: 

I. Use a 1/4" seam allowance unless speci; 

ned otherwise. 

2. Place the right sides of one of the star 

triangles and one of the background triangles 

together and sew on the diagonal edge. 

Repeat for other rriangles. (Note: back; 

stitching is not necessary for piecing.) 

Press the seam towa rds the da rker fabr ic. 

(See Diagram I.) 

Trim the "dog ears" (a convenient techni

cal terlll) of fabric at the corners of the seams. 

3. Join the squares and triangle units into 

three rows (see Diagram 2). Press seams 

toward the square, away from triangles. 

{ Join the three rows together (see 

Diagram 3). TIle block should measure 12-

lIn" square (including seam allowances ). 

5. Sew a border rectangle to the block. 

Press the seam towards the border. 

Trim ends of the border rectangle even 

with the block. 

Diagram 1 Diagram 2 

Greyhound si lhouettes can be enla rged and traced. 

Repeat at the opposite side of the block, 

and then for the remaining two sides (see 

Diagram 4). 

6. Trace Greyhound silhouettes onto 

paper side of fusible web. 

Fuse the web to the fabric by following the 

manufac turer's instructions. 

Cut out the silhouettes, peel off the paper 

backing, and fuse onto the block, referring to 

the color picture for placement. 

7. Sew around rhe silhouettes with a nar; 

row sat in stitch. 

Note: Sew small leg areas first, next sew 

around body as a cont inuous line. 

8. On one long side of a backing rectan

gle, turn under 1/4" and press. 

Fold under 1/4" again, press, and stitch the 

folded edge. 

This makes a narrow hem. 

Repeat for the other backing piece. 

9. Lay the pi llow right side up. 

Place one backing piece over it, right side 

Diagram 3 

down, upper edges even. 

Place the other backing piece even with 

the Ixmom. 

Note: The backing pieces overlap for sev-

eral inches. 

Pin around edges through all layers. 

Sew around pillow, 1 /2~ from outer edge. 

Trim corners to reduce bulk. 

Optional: Finish raw edges to prevent fray

ing by either zigzagging the raw edges or using 

pinking shears. 

Turn pillow right side out and press. 

Insert pillow form. 

to. Insert the fin ished pillow under your 

dog's head and ad mi re your work! • 

Eiken Doughty ann family nnopted Greyhound 
Gold Dllst five )'cars ago, andvolwlfecrs for 
Gre),hol/nd Rescue, Inc. of Md ., Va., and 

Washington, DC. She has been creatingcommis; 

' ioned kmdscape fabric art quilts for nearly {if teen 
)'ears from her home in Vienna , Va. More of her 

work rna)' be seen Q( tvww.DOIlght)'Designs.com. 

Diag ram 4 
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S
he recl ines comfortably in her bed and 

listens to your voice. You t(l lk softly to 

her and she seems to take (omfor[ in 

that familiar, soothing sound. She looks up 

at YOli. Her beautifu l brown eyes a fC cloudy 
now, but they still express the love she feels. 

You get a little tearYi you remember holV she 

L1sed to be. But th is is roclay. Perhaps you 

offer her something to drink - a sip of 
water ... or something to eat - maybe one 

of her favor ite cookies. Vou ask her if she 

needs to relieve herself. You know that she is 

not always able to take care of sllch things in 

time and that resulting accidents embarrass 

her terribly. You try \'cry hard to help main

min her dignity. \Vhen her eyes begin ro 

close, you know it is rime ro let her rest. You 

wa lk away. You have things to do, but you 

afC evcr mindful, ever watchful , and you 

check on her many times that aftemoon. 

She is breathing and relaxed, all is well 

tocb y. 
No, you are not visiting an elderl y relative 

in a skilled nursing faci lity or assisted living 

residence. You are watching O\'er your very old 

Greyhound and she is living out her days in 

your home and under your care. 

At wh <1 t age does your Greyhound become 

t lCl)' old! While defin itions about old age can 

bc arbitrary. most owners consider their elogs 

to be senior by age 9 or 10. Certainly, a 

Grcyhound who is 14 or older is very old! 

You may have noticed subtle changes in 

your senior Greyhound over the years; 

dec reascd apper itc. less able to ro lerate 

extreme temperatures, less act ive ,mel graceful, 

more frequent need to eliminate or elimina

tion problems, even differences in personality 

and appearance. Such age- related changes are 

magnified in your very old dog. Moreover, 

medical conditions associmed with old age 

can affect you r Greyhound in very late life. 

Some G reyhounds develop finicky 

appetites as they age. Around age 14. Katie 

and Bingo became bored with rhe food they 

had previollsly eaten wirh gusto. As a result. 

we continua lly looked for the 'flavor of the 

week.' Without being foolish, wc became less 

concerned about food quality: The very best 

products will not provide nourishment if left 

uneatcn. At the same time, \\'e \\'ere careful 
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not to upset their aging digesti ve systems. \'(Ie 

solved th is paradox by becoming creative; 

add ing garn ishes, bits of hotdog or cheese, to 

jazz up their rowis, and preseming chunks of 

canned dog food as treats. We tried to keep a 

variety of food ava ilable. Like very old people, 

vcry old Greyhounds can become thin and 
fra il so it is itnlX'rrant [0 keep them eating. 

In general, Greyhounds do nor tolerate 

temperature extremes well. Our very old dogs 

will feel rhe cold even more now. In their 

younger years, some would never allow any 

sort of cover touching them while they rested. 
In later years, they miglu willingly accept a 

light blanket to help their old bones fee l cozy. 
Hear, even mildly warm temperatures, and 

cold mean that wa lks are short - ma~,be only 

half a city block and back. Day-ro-day abilities 
for a 14-plus-year-old Greyhound are difficult 

to predict. More than once we misjudged and 

one of us carried Katie back home. 

Arthritis and Lumbosacral Stenosis (LS) 

are common Greyhound ailments that cause 

weakness in the rea r end. Even with appropri

ate supplements or other veterinary interven

tions, you may notice your senior Greyhounds 

nO[ wanting to romp in the ya rd as much as 

when they we re younger. In most cases, these 

changes are gradual and you have already lim

ited the amount and type of exercise to help 

prevclll in jury. Perhaps, you have e\'en started 

encouraging your Greyhound to use a ramp or 

to tolerate being lifted. 

Rear end weakness brings several problems 

for our very old Greyhounds. A weak back 

end ma~' mean that he is no longer able to get 

onto the bed or sofa. \Y/e felt sad when Bingo 
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stopped using his favorite couch. \'Ve bought 

him one of those comfortable-looking mat

tress-type dog beds but, at only 6 or 8 inches, 

it was still too high for him. Very old 

Greyhounds may also be unable to stand long 

enough to eat a full meal. It broke our heans 

to see Bingo's b.1ck-end cave in as he was eat

ing. After a time, he allowed me to hold him 

up so he could finish. Frequently, these vef)' 

old dogs need a boost to get up from their beds 

as well. A weak back-end also means that your 

vef)' old Greyhound may be unable (Q squat 

long enough to eliminate. Many times Bingo 

fe ll backwards into his feces and we were faced 

with a major cleaning task and an unhappy 

dog. We leamed to watch carefu lly and step in 

with rear end support. Similarly, and also as a 

resuit of LS, 15 and-a-half year old Whisper 
occasional l), needed support with a towel sling 

to get the job done and her wa lks were abbre

viated to a soft, grassy area nearby. 

Relevant to the topic of elimination, acci

dems and incontinence become real issues for 

our very old Greyhounds. Certain medica

tions can help, but they are not always suc

cessful or you may be advised not (Q usc them. 

In any case , it's a good idea to be prepared to 

adjust your schedules so you arc not awa)' from 

home for too long a rime. At 14 and a ha lf, 

\'Vhisper suddenly began wetting her bed. TI1e 

solution for her was to go to work with the 

Barrs where she had the opportun ity (Q go Ou t 

often. At the snme age, Bingo developed a dif

ferent type of incontinence. \Ve watched for 

his tail to twitch and ex tend. When it did , we 

were able to hurry him outside. We were suc

cessful about 75 percent of the time. It's good 

to be aware of you r dog's physical rhythms. 

Very old Greyhounds can also experience 

psychological changes. For example, altered 

routines wi ll probably be difficuh for them to 

accept. Compared to when they were younger, 

our older dogs need longer to adapt to new sit

uations. More than ever, they enjoy the peace 

and tnlst the status quo provides. Although 

our very old dogs seemed to become some

what bewildered at times of change, we also 

found them more willing to accept comfort. 

Your very old Greyhound may become espe

cia lly dependent on one, favor ite individual 

and frequently look to that person for solace. 

TI1at individual need not be a human being, 

however. After we lost one of the three 

Greyhounds in our home at the time, Katie 

coped with the new family structu re by 

appointing Bingo her champion. Psycho

logical changes may also include increased 

nervousness and agitation around loud sounds 

nne! commotion. As they became very old , we 

noticed that our Greyhounds' startle renex 

grew to be much more acute. Perhaps Katie's 

slight hearing loss helped her imo a sounder 

sleep and sudden return to consciousness 

frightened her. 

Implicit in the term, senility (or more cor

rectl y stated, cognitive impairment) is consid

ered to be a disorder of the elderly. Similarly, 

Cognitive Dysfunction Syndrome (CDS) is a 

condition that somet imes affec ts old dogs. 

CDS manifests with symptoms such as inap

propriate elimination, staring into space, con

fusion either in the yard or the house, failure 

to recogni ze familiar faces, or lack of response 

to familiar names or verbal cues. At age 12, 
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\Vhisper began exhibiting signs of CDS. 

Whisper loved her walks, but during this time, 

she waldd stand in rhe driveway and refuse to 

continue. She would just stare into space. She 

ll isa bcg,m licking her front legs for no obvious 

reason. Whisper was always a very \'oca l dog 

and would carryon frequent convers.:'1tions. 

With CDS, this chtlracteristic ceased abruptly. 

\Vhisper benefited from Anipry l ~ therapy and 

continued on the drug for the rest of her life. 

\'(Iith very old dogs, as is the case with older 

people, eXlreme confusion, as opposed to 

occasional uncertll inty, is a symptom of dis

ease. Even though old age is a risk factor for 

CDS, it is not a part of normal aging. 

Very old dogs are at risk for another condi 

tion known as Old Dog Vestibular Syndrome. 

There is no known cause and there is no rec

ommended treatment except to manage the 

symptoms. Whisper showed class ic signs of 

Old Dog Vestibular Syndrome when, at age 14, 
she awoke one morning unable to stand or 

wllik. With assistance she was able to stand -

albeit ll11stable and confused. She developed a 

head tilt and her eyes darted uncontrollably 

back and forth. She was nauseated and occa

sionally vomited. Her appet ite was poor, so 

her food was prepared tast ier and easier (Q ear. 

Each day she improved slightly. Aher two 

weeks she was back to normal , only to experi-

Argus, age 12, adopted by Doug and Martha Sherman of West Chester, Pa 
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ence a relapse eight months later. Fortunarely, 

results we rc also ve ry good the second rime 

around. O ld Dog Vestibular Syndrome is a 

frightening condition, espec ill il y when you <lre 

unprepared for it. 

Finally, you will continue to sec physica l 

changes in yOUT very old Greyhound. His 

appearance will change and you will notice 

his graying face , limbs, and be lly. If your dog 

has had denta l problems that resu lted in the 

removal of m(lny teeth, his sturdy jaw line wi ll 

look a little sunken. Loss of musc le mass over 

your Greyhound's !xxIy can leave the skin 

somewha t loose: skin loses elastici ty with age. 

We noticed Katie's thighs would jiggle as she 

walked, especially as she lost body far. Very 

old Greyhounds, particularly those with LS, 

will develop boney hips. Shoulders will also 

begin to protrude giving YOUT dog a more frag

ile look overall. Whi le never very thick, skin 

on the lower limbs can <lppear almosr trans

parem. Very old age also means that your 

Greyhound 's eyes will look a bi t dim at rimes. 

As with older humans, lenses thicken and 

give your old dog's eyes <l cloudy look. Indeed, 

tl dOfis appearance ch<lnges over thc years, but 

you r "ery old Grcyhound will nevcr lose the 

dignified look and sweer coumenance you 

have loved for a Ii fer ime. 

Our ,'ery old Greyhounds represenr tota l 

gratification and exasperation at any point in 

rime: These highs and lows are ofren sep<lrat

ed by mere moments. C'1ring for and loving 

your very senior dog can be stressfu l at times, 

but thc ultimate goal is for you and your 

Greyhound to be happy, comfortable, and 

enjoy li fe. If solutions cannot be found, ar 

least a suitable adjustment in husbandry will 

allow life to proceed in an acceptable manner. 

Little adjustments can make <l huge difference 

for your very old dog. You will learn a 1m 
about yourself in the process. More than llny

th ing, you wiHleam to cherish each day you 

have with your beloved friend . • 

Mar), Bauer is Adoptions Editor for CG . Rodger 
BaIT, DVM is Ve[erilllll)' Advisor for CG. 

DOJlna Ban is a board member with Nor/hem 
Lights Gre),/lOttflll Ado/)Iion. Egon Bauer has 
been 11 friend!O Gre),limmds for 1111111)' years. 



I 
t's all present tense with TwylaRose. She is a 6;year-old, blue brindle Greyhound, and I'm a 50-year-old human 
who's had no experience with dogs and very li ttle with living in the present. 

Before we mer, her here-and-now was the sandy oval of a Florida Greyhound racetrack. h was crates and scarring 

boxes, turnout yards and weigh-ins. Now she sleeps on my sofa, tw irls in wild, carefree circles, nms for the fun of it, and 

wa lks every day. 

I had worried about being bored on those walks, but the opposite has been true. TwylaRose looks and sniffs and tastes 
and listens in a cascade of nows that obliterates linear time. I follow along, learn ing about life in the present. Now. And 
now. And now, I don't want to miss anything. Like that squirrel I missed on one of our first wa lks. 

TwylaRose was nosing through a carper of pine needles. I bent forward to pass unde r a low tree limb just as she sight

ed the squirrel. The leash went taut. She lu nged off at a 45-degree angle. ! gmbbed on with two hands, spun off balance, 

and landed on my back. My arms stretched over my head to the leash. The sky through the pine needles was ea rl y morn

ing blue and I could hear TwylaRose panting. The squirre l was gone. Bits of bird song floated on the cool air. Flipped into 

rhe presenr, I took it all in -!xxly and sky, pine needles and Greyhound. Here and now. As if now mattered. As if here 

existed. 

I tried to pay attention after that. But I learn slowly. 

We'd just left the vete rinarian's office. I was th inking about the bill and about my plans for the rest of the day. We 

w<l lked <l long the storefronts toward a corner pee plot of low junipers and woodchips. As we reached rhe corner, 



TwylaRose's he<ld shot around the edge of <l 

dumpster and in one second, swung back into 

sigiu with a pigeon hanging out of her mouth. 

T his got my attention. T he bird's head 

swayed. Blood dripped from its mouth onto 

the pavement. Its neck was clea rly broken. 

We were deep in my idea of a disaster. 

Thoughts and ideas can substitute for experi

encing the present, which I wasn 't inclined to 

do just then. My thoughts went like this: 

I hadn't signed up for visits to the dark side of 

the food ch<lin. The deal was thai she would 

be beaut iful, and I would follow along on the 

other end of the leash. M~' mother had <l lways 

told me that pigeons are d irty animals. And 

now one was hangi ng from the mouth of the 

beauti fu l dog who licks my face eve ry day. 

Ugh. 
I stood like a stone whe re I had been when 

I first saw the bird. TwyltlRose came alongs ide 

Booker (age 13) and Sahra (age 10). adopted by Ed and Deb Maxwell of Brookfield. Mass. 
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me. She sen led in[O (l mil sit and gazed out 

owr [he parking lot tlnd there we we re; Proud, 

serene dog. Repulsed human. Each time she 

made motions with her jaw to chew at the 

bird, I sc reamed: "No TwylaRose." 

I stared at the limp pigeon with Twyla's 

muzzle wrapped firmly around it. My heart 

thumped. Blood dr ipped. I thought some 

more. A rea l dog person would have known 

what to do. How long would it be before 

a crowd gathered! What should I do now! 

Meanwhile, TwylaRose sat in the present. For 

her, there was no problem. 

Eventually the clinic receptionist heard 

my sc reams, saw what was happening. and 

came out with her choicest treats. TwylaRose 

was willing to negotiate a swap - she dropped 

rhe pigeon for a liver morsel and continued on 

[Q her next now. I [railed along, lost in the 

recent past. 

I got bener at being in the present after 

thar. If only for self-preservation, I began 

opening my senses and in tui tion to th is 

moment. 

We \\-ere walking a path at the park just 

after a storm had blown through. Late after

noon spring light wrapped the park in a gauzy 

hale. n 1C ground lay soft and moist. The blue 

in TwylaRose's coat shone as she sailed her 

nose through the new grass. She stopped to 

inspect a damp spot under one of the benches. 

Her head disappeared and I gave her a mi nute 

before I tugged on the leash. As she reap

peared, something moved at her lips. Her eyes 

widened, her jaw dropped open, she lifted her 

face toward the sky, and a ye llow butterfly flu t

te red from her mouth . T he su lfur's wobbly 

escape followed the slant of TwylaRose's long 

neck into the haze. My greyhound stood 

mot ion less, mouth still hanging open as she 

watched the butterfly ascend. Then she 

dropped her nose into the grass and moved on. 

Be ing presem OHl be spec tacular roo. 

She is. I am. We are. Now and now and 

now and now . • 

Emma Melloll is a pSydlOlogisl in tJrit-'atc praCfice 
Ilear Philade/t,hia, Pa. She !lsl/al/)' works IV/lh (l[ 

least aile GreyhOlllld /11 the office. YO!! COll read 
more about Tw),laRosc ill "Christmas with 

TtlJ)'faRosc" in Chicken Soup fo r the Soul 

Celebrmes Dogs. 



I
n our house, at least, there is no question 

that our hounds will be needed and fed 
when they're 64. How can we be so sure! 

Because in human years, they are already 70, 

70, 84, and 91 years old. That translates in[Q 
twO 1 O~ycar~o lds, one 12·year;old, and one 

l3-year-old. \Ve're not qu ite referring to 

them yet - aloud at least - as the Grey 

Panthers, but truth be w id, our senior 

Greyhounds determine OUf lifestyle. And [Q 

be tota lly honest, deferring to thei r needs 
has made OUf li ves easier as well. To under
stand that last sentence, it helps ro know 

that when O Uf combined ages are given in 

"dog years," the human Wadde lls have lived 
a glorious 861 years! 

Shan of giving [hem yogurt on a regu lar 

basis, we ha ve done nothing miraculous co 

ensure the longev ity of OllT wonderful hounds. 

Three of them have grown o ld with us. T he 

fourth, Sugar, joined our family when she was 

almost 9. Some of you may remember that we 

were blessed with the company of Suzi (aka 

Sue) who joined our family at age 15 and 

stayed hea lthy and happy with LIS for fi ve more 

years. I know a lot of people consider 7 to be 
the age when Greyhounds qualify for rhe senior 

discollnt, bur I hold out for the double digits. 

Regardless of the senior Greyhound's age 

or circumsrance, wherher a brood mama, a 

stately stud , or a bounceback, each one has an 

air, a mien, an anitude very seldom seen in 

dogs directly (rom the track. T his something 

extra is rangi ble. You can see it in the way 

they hold thei r heads, take a stance, walk, lis

ten, ta lk, sleep, and play. They possess an ele

ga nce that youngsters - all "knees and 

elbows" - have to develop. They have a 

grace that enve lops thei r people with wonder 

and appreciation. The wisdom accumulated 

through (he years and from their circum

stances is apparent in the depth and warmth 
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of their eyes, and they have a sense of humor 

that is second to none. If you don't believe 

me, ask anyone who shares her life with a sen~ 

ior Greyhound (or two or three). 

\Vhat's a bounceback? 
Senior Greyhounds usually come into our 

lives in one of three ways. TIle bounceback is 

usua lly an older Greyhound whose adoptive 

owner has returned him to the original adop

tion group and now needs a new, forever 

home. 

It was almost two years ago when another 

member of Greyhound Friends of New Jersey 

and I had to pick up a bounceback in my 

hometown. G in was described as a 9~ year-old 

blue Greyhound , in good health but with 

inconti nence issues. TIle fami ly claimed they 

"hated to give him up" but could no longer 

deal with his needs due to children, work, and 

so forth. I went with a colleague, Patty, to get 

him. We didn't see a blue Gre),hound in good 

health, that's for sure. Gin lay on a cedar bed 
in a patch of sunlight , and see ing his coat, the 

only color I could desc ribe was rust. He looked 

weary, old , <md in fi rm. Pany softl y called h is 

name. He slowly got to his feet, walked to her, 

and pressed his fu ll weight into her legs and his 

head i(1(O her chest. As we spoke with Gin's 

owner, Patty stroked the old boy gently, 

removing fistfuls of loose reddish-brown fur. 

Gin pressed against her even harder. 

Pany took G in to her home to foste r. His 

legs were weak and his teeth were deplorable, 

but he wagged his ta il and his eyes fo llowed 

her everywhere. And after three shampoos, 

Gin was indeed blue. After a short time, with 

regular exe rcise , nutritious food, interaction 

with Parry's other Greyhounds, warmth and 

love, and a comple£e ve terinal)' workup, G in 

became what we had been £old he was - a 

healthy, mature Greyhound. And Patty never 

once experienced any incontinence issues 

with the new old boy. 

G in was placed in a loving home that he 

shares with a Sphynx cat and his adoring 

human companions. He is the first 

Greyhound in his person's life. His adoptive 

owner chose Gin because he is wonderful , lov

ing, playful , wise, and funny. His age never 

entered into the dec ision. 

T he state ly stud a n d the brood mama 

In almost all c ircumstances, these 

G reyhounds have had exempla ry rac ing 

records, are descendants of champions, or 

exhibit qualities believed to produce winners. 

They return to rhe farm when their racing 

days are over and they are expected to spend 

their time making baby Greyhounds. Dogs 
and birches can remain studs and broods for 

many years, espec ially if they are prolific 

breeders and thei r offspring are winners. 

\'Vhen not the case, the fortunate studs and 

Hubba Bubba, age 11, adopted by Rhonda and Ch ristopher McAllister of Virgin ia Beach, Va. 
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broods become ava il ab le for adopt ion. The 

majority of rhese G reyhounds hflve already 

reached senior staws. 

Almost eve ry adopt ion group has a stud or 

a brood available fo r adoption at one rime o r 

another during the yea r. Some adoption 

groups, such as Golden Years Senior 

Greyhounds (www.geocities.com/Hea rr land/ 

Hills/7235/seniors.hun l), specifllize in placing 

them and other seniors. More seniors can be 
found on Petfinder (www. petfinder.com/shel ~ 

ters/OH 199.htl11l) . The Golden Years site also 
lists other senior placement groups, grouped 

by state or location. 

Suzi - (almost) all of the above 

Suzi came to us at age 15. She was a 

bounceback, and her little body showed indi

cat ions that she had been a brood mama as 

well . Whatever her history, it didn't stop her 

from becoming a full and active member of 

ou r family. Suzi was originally one of our fos

ters, but her intended adoption fell through 

very quickly and she retumed to us, tilting her 

head as if to say, "Where've you all been?" 

Even though we had fostered Suzi, we 

wondered how we would care for slich an old 

dog permanently. How, with only one tooth in 

her foxy little mOllth, wi ll she handle food? 

Om her wobbly rear end keep her upright 

long enough to complete the two~mile walks 

we take at least tw ice a day? What have we 

dond Those were just a few of the questions 

Dick and I asked each other about rhis unde

niab ly ancient Greyhound. 

Surprisingly, we never heard any snarky 

remarks abom our new old dog. From the ou t

se t, Suzi had the ability roelidt "Oooohs" and 

"How sweets" from everyone she met. She had 

a personality that was apparent to everyone 

who knew· her. She was caring, loving, and 

fi rm with her canine siblings; adamant, yet 

patient and devoted to Dick and me; warm, 

welcoming, and instructive ro every foster 

who entered our house; and funn y, surprising, 

happy, and full of life well inro her twentieth 

year. 

When we first moved to the shore, all the 

dogs missed the fenced yard. Howeve r, they 

soon got used to and enjoyed the long walks 

we would mke arollnd the neighborhood, on 

the beach, and to the bird sflncruary. Suzi , 

though, seemed a little unsettled about yet 



another change in her life and developed anx

iety- induced lick granu lomas on both front 

paws. Nothing we tried would stop her from 

lick ing those feet. Noth ing, that is, unt il 

I dressed her in toddler-sized socks. She wore 

them in the house , on trips in the car, and on 

ollr wa lks. O n two occasions, she was gifted 

with new, seasonally appropriate socks by one 

of the workers at the construction site next 

door. Suzi wore her gift socks with pride. In 

time, the granulomas disappeared and the 

socks went into storage. 

I saw Chesrer, the construct ion worker, a 

few months ago. We stopped to chat, dis

cussed the weather, our health , what we were 

doing now and wished each other the best. As 

we were parting. Chester called back to me: 

"Nancy, i miss Socks." So do we, Chester, so 

do we. 

' Vhy would I want to? 
If you truly want an answer to that ques

tion, ask it of any person who shares their life 

and home with a senior Greyhound. Each of 

liS has our reasons, experiences, and opinions, 

and we will be more than happy to share them 

with you. I can't speak for any senior owner 

other than myself, but I can tell you that, as 

long as we're able, the Waddell household will 

never be without a senior Greyhound. Or two, 

or three .. 

Additional websires with information 

about senior Greyhounds: 

www.gpaseniorsanctuary.org 

www.Greyhoundvi llage .com/forums 

www.Greyhoundsupport.org 

An informative site about senior dogs: 

www.srdogs.com/index.html . 

Nancy \,((add,1I and her hl~lxll1d Dick became 
intJOitled wilh Gre)'howuls in December of 1994 
wirh rhe adoprion of rheir firsl, Kelvin. Since 
{hen, {hey have shared {heir lives with fOllr lIlore 
pennanelH Greyhound fam ily members and 
!wenl)'-ftOO [OSIers. 

Suzi came to stay with the Waddell family at age 15 and lived to 20 years of age. Nancy Waddell 
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ily Ann Peterson, Kate Bressler, anti Sue Burkhard 

W
hy would someone 

adopt her?" 

want to 

We hear it all the time. We' ll be on a dog 

farm somewhere photographing younger 

ret ired Greyhounds and we'll see a dog with a 

white face and old eyes. 

"So, who's this!" 

"Oh, nobody wou ld wa nt her. She's almost 

ten." 

"Is she available for adopt ion! May we take 

her picruref' 

"No, I'd feel gu ilty adopting her out. I can't 

imagine anyone w;Jnting a dog that wi ll only 

li ve a couple yeilrs." 

We tell them that we'll take any 
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Greyhound, rega rdless of age, and have 

moved dogs (rom 4 weeks to 14 years o( age. 

(We wrote about our experience moving 

Greyhound puppies into adoption in "\Vhere 

Do Puppies Come From!" in the Fall 2003 

issue ofCG.) We let them know that the per

son who would adopt a IO-year-old brO<Xl is 

not typically interested in adopting a 3-year

old retiree. h's market ing, and those senior 

dogs appeal to an entirely differe nt demo

graphic. 

Then, we sit back and watch the 

Greyhound owner process th is new infonna

tion. 

Greyhound Support in Kansas Ci ty 
(GSKC) is a suppOrt group that bridges rhe 

gap between farms, owners, breeders, and 

trainers, and adoption groups. Since earl y 

2000, GSKC has moved almost 2,200 retired 

Greyhounds into adopt ion groups from 

Vancouver, Briti sh Columbia to Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania. Approximate ly 10 percent o( 

those retired Greyhounds were over 7 years 

old. 
Fi ve years ago. when we began moving 

dogs from farms to adoption groups, we saw 

that few older dogs were ava ilable. Many farm 

owners wouldn't think to show us their older 

dogs until we inquired. We asked about them 

from the beginning. 

While at a lOGll (arm in 2001, we met 

Dcs i. "Who is this!" we asked. Not only was 



Harts Desire 8 years old , she had an auto

immune problem that caused open, weeping 

sores around her nose and eyes. "Can we have 

her!" Afte r a couple of weeks, they gave her to 

us. Desi received medication to control her 

Lupus. She now li ves happily with Cam and 

Jerry Brockhoff in McKinleyville, California. 

GSKC has worked wi th almost 70 farms 

and kennels. \Y/e let everyone know that no 

dog is roo young, or too old. TI1e fa rms and 

kennels appear ro be telling others. In a recent 

post ing on www.GlobaIGreyhounds.org, a 

Greyhound owner asked for help pett ing out 

one of his broods. A reply was posted that 

encouraged him to call GSKC, which he did. 

We placed two of his broods with adopt ion 

groups. 

After years of asking about the seniors and 

letting owners know we will rake [hem, we 

receive ca lls to take many more. In the begin

ning, we would list three ro five senior dogs on 

our website. Last May, as we prepared for our 

second Golden Grey haul, we had over 30 
seniors pictured online. Together with 

Halfway Home Greyhound Adoption in Tulsa 

we organized the "Dream Haul" on June to, 
2005. There were 101 retired Greyhounds 

ahoa rd, and IS of them were over 7 years of 

age. 

There has been a chain react ion: Breeders 

and owners make more senior dogs ava ilable. 

Greyhound adoption groups are more willing 

to take senior Greyhounds for placement. 

And a growing number of people are open to 

- and sometimes specifically seek out - sen

ior Greyhounds as pers. 

TI1e growing devotion to seniors didn't 

come as an entire surprise. GSKC loves mov

ing older dogs. Seniors have been Kate 

Bressler's passion since she adopted her first 

Greyhound over 10 yea rs ago. That 

Greyhound was Shannon, an II -year-old 

brood off a farm in Abilene. Shannon was fol

lowed by three more t l-year-olds: Mamie, 

KittyDog, and Angus. Then Sue Burkhard 

adopted ll -year-old Brittany. We know from 

personal experience that if you adopt a senior 

Greyhound, there is a good possibility that 

you will be hooked for life. Among the three 

of us, we have had 13 seniors, and fi ve of them 

are st ill around. 

The love of senior Greyhounds is deeply 

ingrained in GSKC. When we are organizing 

a haul , we ask every group if they G ill take a 

senior. We also anticipate "Adopt-a-Senior" 

month, when Gre),hollnd adoption groups 

offer seniors at reduced rates once or twice a 

year. For example, a few years ago, we got a 

ca ll from Leann Zalasky of Rescued Racers in 

St. Louis, Missouri . Because senior month is in 

February, they were wa iving the adoption fee 

for seniors. Rescued Race rs had found homes 

for all of the seniors in their program, and they 

had applications wa iting for older dogs. Leann 

asked if we could find more seniors. We did. 

Greyhound adoption has come a long way 

in the 10 years since Kate adopted Shannon. 

With the Intemet, adopters can almost shop 

for that special senior who meets their specif

ic needs. Individual adoption groups feature 

available senior Greyhounds on their web

sites, and there arc sites that spec ifica lly cater 

to the senior-Greyhound lover. For example, 

GoldenGreys, a Yahoo e-mail group, boasrs 

more than 375 members ded icated to their 

senior Greyhounds. 

Sue located and ultimately adopted 

Briuany with the help of Kelly Graham's 

Internet website, Sen ior Greyhounds and 

their Special Programs. (www.geocities .com/ 

ohioGreyhoundslseniors.html). Kel ly's web

site exists so groups can advertise their senior 

and special needs Greyhounds. 

We've seen ret ired breeding Greyhounds 

come from several places. Typicall y, they 

come from farms. An owner will ca ll to let us 

know that a brood delivered her last litrer and 

request that we add her ro our regularly updat

ed adoption list. Most of these fa rms take pic

tures and e-mail information about the dogs 

and their offspring. 

In late 2004, Greyhound Support began 

attending the twice-yearly Nat ional 

Greyhound Assoc iation (NGA) meeting. At 

the end of each event [he NGA holds two 

auctions. One auction sells very young race 

dogs, and the other sells broods and stud serv

ices. For a year or two, we watched the brood 

auction results on the NGA website and won

dered what happened to the dogs that didn't 

sel l. In 2004, we dec ided to attend the auc

tion. 

We downloaded the catalog and highlight
ed all broods that were over 8 years old. We 

spoke with a couple of the Greyhound owners 

we knew and asked them to point out those 

who had the broods we highlighted so we 

would know who to approach. \Y/e then took 

a seat in the grandstand and wa ited. 

When the auction began, we wa tched the 

floor as they presented each brood. We waited 

to see who was passed (didn't se ll), for what

ever reason. Then we approached the owner 

to ask if they were interested in letting her go 

into adoption. If the owner agreed, we made 

Mozart, age 13, adopted by Skip and Sue Sprague of Winter Harbor, Me. 



<1rr<mgemenrs to pick her up. 

After lil<1 t firsf (luction, we talked to Gary 

Guccione, Secretaryrrreaslirer of the NGA. 

"How'd you do!" he asked. "Pret ty we ll ," we 

laughed. "\X/e gOt seven." 

Retired stud dogs are also becoming 

increas ingly available. About 10 percenr of 

rhe seniors GSKC moves into adoption are 

reti ring srud dogs. 

The stud's sitlicHion is a little diffe rent. 

Whi le females can have relatively few li ue rs 

of pups in their lifet ime, males are able to sire 

hundreds or thousands of litters. Sires become 

"vaHable for various reasons. Sometimes they 

become sterile. More often, their offspring do 

nor perform well enough to justify the ir con~ 

ti nuing stud status. 

The Internet plays a part in GSKC's acqui

sit ion of studs, too. A rear or so ago, whi le \' is~ 

iring a farm that was going out of business, we 

asked about one of the old male Greyhounds, 

Aeromass. The farmers were reluctant to give 

him up because they thought he had stud 

potent ial. When we returned to Kansas City. 

we checked www.Greyhound-Data.colll <md 

learned tha t Aeromass had not been bred in 

four years, and his 4-year~old offspring were 

just average racers. The next rime we went 

back to the farm, we <1sked <1gai n. Ultimately, 

we received Aerom<l.ss and placed him inro 

adoption. He now lives happil\' with Judy 

Pfaff and Brent Schlappy in Missoula, 

Montana. 

\X/e have found that seniors stra ight from a 

farm wi ll wa lk into their new homes and look 

around as if to say Yeah, I fir in here and look, 
Ihere's Ill)' new bed. This is just right. The life 

experience of these dogs seems to have pre

pared them to handle change with less stress 

than younger ret irees. They are a joy to live 

with and you will never look at Greyhounds 

the saille \\,<1y again. 

The growing passion for seniors has creat~ 

ed a secondary market fo r the younger ret irees. 

Godiva, age 11, adopted by John and Joanne Cashman of Mission Viejo, Ca lif. 

\X/e now Walch rhe sires and dams of the 

younger dogs we move and when we recogni ze 

a name, we contact the group who received 

their mother or father. We try at e\·ery oppor

tunity to reunite families and littermates. 

GSKC wholeheartedly be li eves that every 

home should have a senior Greyhound. Your 

life will not be Ihe same afte r adopting a senior. 

(If you aren't ready to adopt a senior, 

volunteer to foster one 

foster! ). 

yeah, thm's it ... 

Ann Peterson lives in Kansas Cil)' wilh her Ill/s
band and Ihree rell~)"ear-old Gre)'hounds Emili)" 

Claire and Polar Bear. SlIe Burkhard litres in 

Benton Harbor, M/ wilh six~)'ear-old Dolti Hi 

Socks. Kme Bressler liws in KallSCIS CilY wirll 

l1ille~)'ear-01d Gre),hollilds Bojack and Shadow. 
Gre)'hoHnd SIIfJ/X))"[ in Kansas City was f0l111 ed 
in 1998 to hel{) l11ot'e relired, injured and/or 

unwanted Gre)'liollluls il1lo Moplion groups. 



A bout a year ago, I began to see an 

alarming trend of senior bounce

backs and senior G reyhounds 

showing lip in local she lte rs. Some of these 

were G reyhounds with whose init ial adop· 

tions through Greyhound Pets of Amer ica 

(GPA) in Largo, Florida I ",as personally 
involved when the hounds were 2 to 4 years 
old . Now they were to years old or o lder. I 

found this disheartening. How could anyone 

even thi nk of giving up a G reyhound who 

had been part of the family (or so long! 
At the same rime, my very fi rst Greyhound 

Maku, who came inro my life at 5 and-a-ha lf 

years of age, passed away at the age of 15. I was 
hc,mbroken over the toss of my Vel)' best fr iend 

and alarmed by all the seniors being rctumed. I 
decided it was time to foclls solely on this new 
problem and try to figure out ways to help keep 

senior Greyhounds from being returned. 

At the GPA National Meeting in 2004, 

a group of us received permission to be the first 

G PA group to specialize ;n senior Greyhounds 

and their placements. Julie and Matt Gabrielski, 

Steve Kloppenburg, and I set ou t on what has so 

far been an enriching journey of working with 

many special senior Greyhounds and people. 

We bccame Grey,llOund Pets of America 

Senior Sanctual)' of Florida. 

We have tried ( 0 target a different group of 

potential new adopters by finding places to 

show our seniors. Whilc we hold mccHllld-

greets at Petce every Sunday, we also appear at 

many events that are nor peHeiarcd such as 

craft shows, car shows, children's school fimc

[ions, scour meet ings, and so forth . \Y/e have 

taken our Greyhounds to retirement commu' 

nities to speak to elderly people in hopes of 

sparking an adoption or at least some much 

needed donations to keep our dream a reality. 

We leave brochures at many area animal hos' 

pitals for fami lies who might be looking for a 

new pet or would like to volumeer and foster. 

We have found the non-pet venues to be 

much more frui tful sources of new adopters or 

new foster homes. 

The biggest obstacle in marketing senior 

Greyhounds is the health concerns rh,n often 



come with age: poor teeth, speci,,! di ets, 

arthritis, and the need for rou tine blood work. 

Many prospective G reyhound owners are 

concerned abou t the additional costs assoc iat~ 

ed with these needs, which is understandab le. 

I would much rather know that cost is a con~ 

cern up front than receive a bounceback years 

later who is suffering frolll neglect. 

We spend a lot of time educating the pub

lic about hea lth care for sen ior pe ts. We find 

that reviewing these concerns when a new 

pet is younger is most effec tive. Many people 

don't worry about the future, much less plan 

for it. I believe if people were more educated 

about what they will need to do to keep their 

pet hea lthy for the pet's en tire life, man~1 of 

these bounce backs might never happen. 

People should know how to take care of their 

new you ng G reyhound, but rhey should also 

know what steps to rake along the way to pre

serve the hea lth of the pet as he ages. 

So far we have been pretty successfu l in 

getting the word out about what wonderfld 

pe ts senior G reyhounds make. We found 

quite a few families (even those with young 

children) who arc willing to open their hearts 

and homes to a G reyhound 7 years of age or 

older. 

We look fo r new foste r homes too. Good 

foste r home cand ida tes are people who 

Miss Bu ffy, age 12, adopted by Janny Planting 
of Houston, Texas. 
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al ready (oster but don't mind wking in an 

ex tra G reyhound who's not tOO active. We've 

also had success with people who don 't 

already h.we a G reyhound but have an older 

pet and are wi ll ing ro house ,mother clog if 

the ir pet's life won't be too disrupted by the 

new guest. 

We have a very effective permanent foster 

home program we ca ll Seniors Help ing 

Seniors. Many elderly people are exrremel~' 

capable of providing a wonderfu l home for a 

senior Greyhound but their fi xed incomes do 

not provide the fi nancial resources to handle 

rhe additional expenses {'hat senior 

Greyhounds often requ ire. Each of our penlla

nent foster homes has chosen a senior 

G reyhound to foste r indefinitely. The fos ter 

caregiver and the Senior Sanctuary sign a 

contract stating what rhe caregive r can pro

vide financia ll y for the Greyhound's daily care 

and that the group will continue to provide 

for the rest of the Greyhound's life. Many of 

the senior G reyhounds in our program have 

major health concerns (often the result of vet

erinaf)' neglect by their prev ious owner) and 

would be diffi cu lt placements. Some of the 

seniors in this program are 13 and 14 years 

old. Our elderl y Glregivers provide wonderful 

homes for the Greyhounds in this program. 

The senior Greyhounds finall y have a place to 

rest, and we know their every need will be 
met. (Of course, these caregi\'ers are usually 

home all day to slX'il their senior Greyhounds. ) 

O ur best example of how this program 

benefits everyone is our very fi rst Sen iors 

Helping Seniors relat ionshi p; SO-year-old 

Adr iannc Sondergeld and her new best friend, 

Simon. A couple of months ago we rece ived a 

ca ll from Aclrianne's nephew. He told LIS that 

his aunt was very lonely and was seri ously 

thinking of adopting a Greyhound. Adrianne 

is lega lly blind, SO she spends most of her time 

at home. I called Adrianne and told her about 

the avai lable G reyhounds. She inquired about 

rhe adopt ion fee and mentioned her fixed 

income. I explained that our group charges an 

adoption fee to cover expenses assoc iated with 

dental procedures and vacc ines. She sa id rhal 

although she was more than will ing 10 give a 

Greyhound a lovi ng home, she would have 

difficulty paying the .. doprion fee or covering 

<lny unforeseen medica l expenses. Juli e and I 

pm our heads together and dec ided that there 

must be many people like Adrianne who 

could provide wondcrtul homes if the unfore

seen expenses weren't such an overwhelming 

concern . After receiving her application, 

ta lk ing at length with her sister and nephew, 

and conducti ng a home visit, we decicled to 

show Aclrianne some of our harder to place 

senior Greyhounds. We showed her IO-year

old Blackjack (hates to have his feet touched, 

not happy arouncl a lot of other pets, not good 

with small dogs or cats), lO-year-old Beau 

(somewhat grumpy, few teeth left , not good 

with sma ll dogs and cats), ancl 7-yea r-old Hoss 

(also grump~', a bit standoffish, very jealous, 

fights with other dogs, not good with small 

dogs and cats) . The three o lder gentlemen did 

their best to win her over. Ad rianne liked 

Hoss the most because he was the largest and 

easiest to see with her fai ling eyesight. Hoss 

became Simon aft er he was with her a few 

clays. Simon is Adrianne's only pet and her 

new best friend. He alerts her with a qu ick 

bark when someone is wa lking down the 

street or comi ng up her driveway. Adr ianne 

can sleep th rough the night knowing Simon is 

on the floor next' to her bed, ready to al ert her 

to any unusual noises. Aclrianne looks forward 

to each day with her new buddy and spoils 

him terribly. S imon knows he is in his forever 

home, and Adrimme knows she is nor alone. 

Eve ryone benefits from our permanent foster 

home progra m. 

Any of the Greyhounds in our Seniors 

Helping Seniors program would be a challeng

ing placement. The Senior SancruClf)' would 

continue to be responsible for their food, 

housing, and medical needs for the remaincler 

of their lives anyway. Through our pennanent 

foster care program, "'e continue to raise funds 

to pay for rheir long term care, while rhe dogs 

rece ive hOllsing, food, and Im'e from people 

who have plenty of time and love to give. 

Creari\'e markering, educat ing potential 

adopte rs about the specia l needs of seniors, 

and the Seniors Helping Seniors program arc 

initiat ives that have worked well for the 

Senior Sanctuary. We specialize in senior Grey~ 

hOllnds, and we enjoy every minute of it . • 

Nanc)' I3awille is Presidenl of GPA Senior 

StmctlWI) of Florida . 



W,sl spring, GINN held (I mmion far !he Gre)'OOtuw and GtJlgos ploctd fry ilS I'olllnh.'m Gr.ryhounds (ITt pack (mimals; SO, il S<'tIJlS, au !heir adojxit"i' OU1\ffl . AI tWJlIS ranging /rom tlabJrmt (lnmitll aollirs 

10 imprompw geHogt'lNrs, Gr...,.howw mw !heir pi.'Of'k grtllT/.(l/i IOllnrds ont' m.oo.er. The5t <'t t'lllS are (I It"Ond .. ..-{ul rt'lninckr of ho", sperol OUT Grt)"/aotuw are, /l1Id lao", milch rhe Gr.ry"ollnd OOopsion commu

nil)' Ms ncCOlll/J/ished at· .... lhe )'ears. The graMMcM)· of (III Greyholllw I",,"'IS, Gre)'hounds Reoch ,he l3eoch. 11;11 UIke pIoce Ckwbe-r 7-10, z005 in fkll'tJ IJetlCh, Ddtllrtlrt' . The "\t;.u'rt' Jnri/ed" wclion in fhis isslll' 

~SIS Ott., 111"0 (Io~ .. n Greyhound ewnu in Narlh Allu>rico. And tIS ,lieS<' phocogmphs illuslrme, cekbrming Grt')'ho!mru is 0 1I"OTldllw phenomenon. - Ed. 

Galgo Rcun ion 
Photogmphs by 0 101 Bruynzeel 

In 19991 Greyhounds in Nood Nederland 
(Greyhounds in Distress, the Netherlands) was founded 
to act on behalf of the Spanish Greyhounds and Galgos 
who arc abandoned and mistreated after they are reti red 
from racing or hunring. GINN is one of severn l interna
tional and other Dutch organizat ions [hat sllppon (he 

Scooby shelter in Medina del Campo, Spain. GINN vol
unteers support Scoob\' by ra iSing money to support the 
shelter and care for the dogs, (ravel ing to Spain to work 
at (he shelter, and finding loving homes for these dogs in 

the Netherlands. 
Recent ly, GINN found a home for its 750th Spanish 

Galgo. 
It was a grem day. - Pefra Hardie! 



Greyhound Week in Ponta lllt~Combatilt 

Photogmphs by Nathal ie Cloux 
Levr icrs cn Dth resse is devoted to the rescue and adoption of all sigh lhound breeds in Fmnce. Nathalie Cloux 

founded a support association, Amis de Levriers en Dctresse 77 (ALED77), ro promote sighrhound adoption in her 

local area. She organized rhe first Greyhound Week in Pontaulr,Collloou lt , near Paris, September 20·26,2004. Two 

thousand visitors from France, Belgium, Luxembourg, the Ne therlands, Swi tzerland, and Germany attended. 

The Second Greyhound Week is scheduled for September 12- 18, 2005. -Nmlllllie Clo"x • 
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1. Sighthounds in attendance got to run on the impromptu sprint track. 
2. Anne Finch. President and Founder of Greyhounds in Need. spoke of her work 
with Greyhounds and Galgos. 
3. Catherine Madry-Wojciechowski, Founder and President of Levriers en Oetresse. 
reported that the organiza tion rehomed 400 sighthounds of aU breeds in four 
years. 
4. ALED77 voluntee rs Corinne, Natha lie (ALED77 President). Franck, Agnes, 
Maryline, and Veronique made Greyhound Week ha ppen. 



5. On Sunday morning, Father Martin organized a blessing of the Greyhounds in Pontault-Combault church. 
6. Bruno and Soli ne and their Greyhound, Jules, present the medieval tale of the legend of Guinefort, in which a Greyhound protects an infant against a snake. 
7. Participants enjoyed the art exhibition devoted to the sighthounds of Pontault-Combault. 
8. More than 2,000 visitors attended Greyhound Week in Pontault-Combault. 
9. The Galgos were very friendly with visitors. 

10. A photo contest raised fu nds for U~vriers en Detresse. 

, 
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YOU·RE INVITED 

Friday through Sunday, September 2·4 

2005 North American Greyhound Adoption 

Conference 

Wyndham WcsIshore Hotel 

4860 W. Kennedy Blvd. 

TamJX!. Fla. 

1111S YC<l r's meeting is SflOn.sof(xl by Greyhound 

Pets of Amcrka/T.'lInpa. For dctnils, visit WW\\'.gP<1 -

convention.arg. 

Saturday and Sunday, September 9 & J 0 

High Desert Greyhound Fiesta 

CPA/New Mexico Greyhound Connection and A 

Place for Us Greyhound Adoption 

Sports Complex 

Rio Rancho, N.M. 

Fun and games, coursing, agility, obedience 

dClllonstJ<l tions, lhrt Dash, educational speakers, 

silcm auction, mme, picnic. Comacl: CI ndy Beck, 

(505)897-0427 or info19nmgreyhol.ln(konncction.org; 

\1,\ 'W,nmgrcyhoundconnection.org. 

Saturday, September 10 

Eighth Annual Picnic 

Northern Lights Greyhound Adoption 

11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Battlc Creek Regional Park 

2300 Upper Afton Rood 

Maplewood, Minn. 

Greyhounds, I\ln, food, vendors, raffie, auction, 

and the fabulOtls Gilley Girls lhlCing Greyhounds 

will entertain <U1Cl del ight us all. Comact: Donna Emf, 

(763) 754-9754 or gubcr2nac@aol.com 
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Sunday, September 11 

Annual Reunion and Picnic 

Grcyheart Greyhound Rescue and Adoption of 

Michigan, Inc. 

11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Bell Creek Park 

Inkster and 5 Mile Ro.'lds 

Redford Township, Mich. 

FUll. games. food and shopping. Reunite \\'ith the 

Greyhounds you helrxxl &1.\'e. ConwCI: Colleen 

Dykstm, (248) 656-5645; dazygrey@comcast. net 

Sunday, September I I 

Annual Picnic 

Greyhound PelS of America;Northem Virginia 

11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Franklin Still Pond Community Center 

12700 Franklin Fam\ Rood 

Oak HiU, V., 

Games, f<XXI. GPA store, costume contest, mft1es, 

silent auction. Contacts: ~-l icky Foreman, mygrey

hounds@usaoo.wnet.lle[; Kathy Keefer. jkbitkyle® 

aol.com; Gay L'lNasa, {,ta)fel@msn.colll 

September 12-18 

Greyhound Planet 

Greyhound Planet is a lime chosen each year [ 0 

honor [he Greyhound and ilS rclmi\'cs (Galgos, 

iurchers, etc.) throughout the work!. 11\e PUIl-"OSC of 

this imemar ioml ('vem is to raise the public's aware

ness of the lI'onder :md magic of GreyhOllnds as pelS, 

C\lucate mhers on thc current stat us of Greyhollnds 

around the world, <Inc! 10 honor (hose Greyhounds 

who h<l\'c lcft us <l lreacly. For a completc listing of 

evcnt's (and ( 0 list your group's cvent), please visit 

w\lw.<lmeurogreyhOllllcblliance.orgjghphl.llet.hrlll 

5.1turoay, September 17 

Gre)1 Greyhound Gathering 

GPA/MoKan 

8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p. m. 

Salvation AmlY lltrcc Trails Camp and 

Conference Center 

16200 E. Higll\\".lY 40 

K..1.nsas Cit)', Mo. 

Contact: Shrmnon Henson, (816) 252·8056 

or SI'k'l111lO1l@gpamokan.org 

Sunday, September 18 

TIlird Annual Picnic 

Greyhound Welfare, Inc. 

11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Circle D Farm 

15535 Ca", ~~ll Ro.1d 

Woodbine, Md. 

Bring your Greyhound for a day of f<xx1 <Inc! fun. 

Shop for you or your Greyhound at one or our \'endors, 

see a lure coursing demonstration, and leam more 

about your Greyhound at a Q&.A session with Lee 

Livingood, author of Retired Racing Greyhounds for 

Dummies. $15/aduh:s, $IO/children. Ad\'mlCc regis{l'iI

rion rccomntendL'\~ . Contacts: Julie g.'Ulciers. (301) 980-

7753 or js@greyhoundwelbre.org; JennyGlenn, (301) 

949-0615 or jg".consult@yahoo.com 

Sunday, September 18 

Annual Picnic and Reunion 

Greyhound Rescue, Inc. 

11 :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Carderock Park 

Carderock, Md. 

Annua.l fCun ion celebrating Greyhound adoption. 

Bring a dish to share and a blanker for your hounds. 

Coman ; Darlene Riden, (410) 72 1-11 54 or 

d.riden@comc,'1st.net; \\'\\'\\'.gre)'TC5Cue.org 

Saturday and Sunday, September 24 & 25 

It's a Greyhound Life! 

Greyhound Lo\'ers of Hamilton Wentworth 

(GLOHIV) 

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

11\e Binbrook Fairgrounds 

Binbrook, Ontario, Canada 

Our fi fth annual celebration of Gre)'hound life 

wilh special guests 111e Gi lle)' Girls Dancing 

Greyhounds. h ems, seminars, and opl'ollunires to 

shop al lel socialize. Col\tact: Headler Gercs, (905) 692-

5790 or glohw@glohw.on.ca; www.glohw.on.ca 

Suncl.1.)" September 25 

Fifteenth Annual Greyhound Homecoming 

Make Peace with Animals 

1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Valley Rood Picnic Site 

Valley Rood 

Hopewell Twp., N.J. 

O lr annllal Homccoming wi ll be hdd rain or 

shine. Vendors, Blessing of the Hounds. tvk morial 

Service, tick testing. \'egetarian buffet, silcllt auction. 

$5.00 pm-k ing fcc. ()::.nlact: JoAnn Fotheringham, 

(609) 448- 1742 or jofother@aol.com; wWII'.make· 

pcacewh hanima1s.0!'g 



FrieL ... y ~ SuneL ... y. September 30-October 2 

Prairie Beach: A Gathering of Champions 

Heartland Greyhound Adoption 

3:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. FrieL ... y; 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 

p.m. Saturday; 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. Sunday 

Settle Inn and Su it es 

Altoona, la. 

Join us for our fourth annual ce\ebrarion of 

Greyhounds. Greyhound adoption SUPI'Ollers from 13 

states and C mada havc attended ollr first three years, 

and you can get in on the action! We'll feature an 

appearance by (he Gilley Girls Dancing Greyho,mcls, 

give everyonc a chance to meet Jo Ann Bennett

Boltinghouse, author of Yolandall1by Meets the 

Bippers, and hm'e a raffle and auction of Greyhound

rclaced merchandise. Contacts: Mary Neubauer, 

(515) 238·7292 or mnelloouer@mchsi.com; Eugenio 

ilio, (515) 334-5419 or endcocoi@mchsi,com; 

Jorene King, (S IS) 967-6564 or jorcneross@aol,cotn; 

www.heanlandgreyhollndadoption.org. 

Sattmlay, October i 

~nc Birthday Bash 

Greyhound Adoption Center 

10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.l1\. 

The Canine Sports Center 

4821 Dchcsa Rood 

EI Cajon, Calif. 

Its a birthday jXlrty (or all dogs! Bring your dog 

(on leash) and join LIS for games, comests, raffles, grCll 

shopping, a picnic lunch and, of course, cake and icc 

cream (or Frosty Paws). Musical Paws, Bobbing (or 

Biscuits, Blindfolded Bluff, cbg trivia quiz, ckJg-pcrson 

dance comest, and birthday roo ~nd sing. $12.00 per 

person (0 support the Greyhound Adoption Ccmer. 

Cont~c t: Roberta Diakun, (619) flJ2-7272; b'TCY

hounds@greyhoondog.org 

Saturday and SuneL ... y, October 1-2 

Fall Open House 

Greyhound Friends, Inc. 

Noon to 5:00 p.m. 

167 Saddlc Hill Rood 

Hopkinton, Mass. 

Join us at our annual fu ll open house. Gcxxi good, 

great comp..1.ny (lots of visiting adopted Greyhounds), 

shopping (or humans and hounds, silent miction and 

raflle, NOI Quite Westminster Dog Show. lei yom 

Greyhound I1ln in the fenced field, TIle Greyhounds 

in lhe kennel wailing for homes always !m'e vistlnt'S. 

heryone is wclcOlne Wilh their hounds. Contact: 

Louise Colem(ln, greyhndfds®aoLcom 

Frkby through Sund. ... y. October 7·9 

Age of Chivalry Renaissance Festival 

Greyhounds of Fairha\"en 

Friday and Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.; 

Sunday, IO:()() a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Sunset Park L1kcside 

260 1 E. Sunset Rood 

L"lS Vegas, Nev. 

For the foun h yea r The Grerhouncls of 

Fa irhaven will be promOl ing Greyhound adoption 

at this even! . If you will be in the L ... s Vegas area, 

please come by to say hello and meet our most 

noble hounds. For additional information please 

visit our website aI www.Greyhou nds 

O fFai rhaven.org. Contact: Marsha Roe, (602) 

493- 1063 or info@GreyhoundsO(fa irhaven,org 

YOU'RE INVITED 

Saturday, October 22 

Trick or Treat Greyhound Reunion 

Arizona Greyhound Rescue 

Noon to 3:00 p.m. 

Reid Park. R. ... nl.1.eL1 1 

On Country Club Rood between Broadway and 

22nd 

Tucson. Ariz. 

Halloween theme with prizes, gamcs, fco::l, raffle, 

:md vendors. All Greyhounds invited. Contact: 

Karyn Zoldan, (520) 318- 1222 or azgrerhoundrescue 

@Iycos,com 

Sunday. October 2J 

Greyhound Gathcring 

All-Star Greyhounds 

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Tippecanoe County Fairgrounds 

Lafayette. Ind. 

Fundraiscr, vcndors, speaker, raffle, games. Comact: 

Sue, (765) 471-1 832; Indiana.greyhounds@ 

vcrizon.nel 

Satun!"y. October 29 

Annual Greyhound Picnic 

Racing Dog Rescue Project 

10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Sun aoo Fun RV Park 

7125 Fruitville Road 

Sarasota, Fla. 

Q)nte5rs, animal psychics, vendors galore, arKI an 

auction of items generollSly donmed by kX<l1 busines.scs, 

Contact: Nanq' Quinn, (941) 75 1-1088 or I.,!)'h 

ndldy@tampaooy.rr.cOlll 

S.1luroay, October 29 

Fourth Annual Greyt Greyhounds 

& Friends Fair 

Heart of Texas Greyhound Adoption, Inc. 

Starts at 10:00 a.m. 

Graff Pavilion. O.B. Schnabel Park 

9606 Bamba Rood 

s. ... n Antonio, Tcxas 

Come one, cOtne all to a time offi.m, (ocxl, and fel 

lowship where activities focllsing on animal and (amily 

fi.1Il around including raffle, silent auction, dogcontcsts, 

wndors, photo boolh, and much more. Conract : 

Elizabeth Cygan, (210) 496-2398, ecyg:m@heartofl ex

a5b'Tcyhollnds.com or Cheryl King, (210) 621-01 23, 

IlO(l.,reyhoundS@Cv l.net 
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YOU.RE INVITED 

&1Iurday, October 29 

GrcyFest 

Southcastcm Greyhound Adoption

CPA/Atlanta 

11:00 a.m. 10 3:00 p.m. 

Piedmont Park, MidlO\\1l 

Atlant.1, Ga.. 

Join us (or Ollr annual g::uhcring of Greyhounds in 

Atlanta! 1hs year we welcome Lee Lh'il lf,'<XXl, author 

of Rctired Racing Greyhounds for Dummies. Ph(){os, 

1'<:l1'lmits. caricatures, \'endors, re t pnxlucts. pet treats, 

and !,'OOCIics (or the whole family. Great Greyho,md 

costume contest and parade cdebr.:ning the end ci 
October. Contftcr: Keri Tomsic, (770) GREYPET or 

C\·Cllls@greyholllldadopt ion.org; \n\'W.Grcrhound 

Adoption.org 

s..1.tll IlL1.),. No\'cmbcr 5 

Annual Picnic 

GPA/fampa Bay 

I J:OO a.m. to 4:00 p.m, 

Fred Howard Park 

1700 Sunset Dri\'e 

Tarpon Springs. An. 

Greyhounds and their fmnilies gather for a (by of 

(000..1, fU ll, nnd shopping. Conran; M:lrpnn Tolli\'cr, 

(727) 709-C080 or mmyann@b'TerhoundrclS.com 

Salllrd..y and Sunday, November 5 & 6, 2005 

Dona Ana Arts Council Renaissance Craftfaire 

Greyhounds of Fairha\'en 

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Young Park 

L.s Cruces, N .M. 

A!,'ain this year Greyhounds of Fairha\'cn \\'ill be 

promoting Greyhound adoption at the Do!,ia Ana 

Ans Council Renais..<;.ancc Cmfrfaire. If you will be in 

the L'lS Cmecs area, please come by to say hello and 

meet our IllOSt noble hOtlnds. Contact: Marsha Roc, 

(602) 49J- \CQ3 or infor?:GreyhoundsofFairhaH'n.org; 

\\,\\w.GreyhoundsotFairlla\·cll.org 
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Sunday. Nm'ember 6 

Tenth Anni\'crsar)' Rcunion 

Grcyhounds Onl), 

11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.Ol. 

Warren Park Field House 

660 1 N. Westcrn Avcnue 

Chicago, 1II. 

Big raffle prizes and a 50/50 mftle, h\·c nnd silent 

<luCl ion, pet pll()(os. fabulOtls \·cndors. interactive games 

for your and your hound, rcst area for that senior or tired 

dog (bring blankies ~llld lI1uzzles), and II1l1ch more. 

Admission $5.oo/l'eoon or SI5.oo/fa milies of J or more. 

Free parking. GO asks thm yOtlr other treasufLxil'ers stay 

home so \\'e may celebrate our Grerhol.lnds Only. 

Conract: Shannon Hodb'C' (773) 818·5734 or 

Idj22 39&lxglob.1l.nct 

Sund..I Y, Nowmber 13 

Third Birthday Party 

Greyhound Adoption of Greater Rochester, N.Y. 

1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Boom Towne Canine Center 

1296 Bca.ver Creek Rood 

Famlillf,rton, N.Y. 

Cake, punch, and dog biscui ts will be scrwd. 

Contact: Brenda Gmmmmico, (585) 377·08 11 or 

C\ ·ent:.i~greyllOl.lIl(l1Jopt .org. 

Saturday and Sunday, NOn'lllber 19 & 20 

Devonshire Renaissance Faire 

Greyhounds of Fairhaven 

10:00 a.m. 10 6:00 p.m. 

Los Olivos City Park 

2802 E. Devonshire Street 

Phoeni .... , Ariz. 

Again this year TIle Greyhounds of Fairhan 

be promoting Greyhound adoption at the [);:\'Ol 

Renaissance Faire. If you will be in the Phoenix . 

please cOllle by to say hello and meet our most n 

houllds. ComaCl : Mar:;ha Roc, 

(602) 493- 1063 or 

in fo@G reyhoundsotT-aiTha\·en.org; 

\\·\\,\v,GreyhOlmllsotT-airhan·n.org 

Saturd..IY and Sunday, December 3 & 4 

Ninth Annual Craft Show and Pet Expo 

Greyhound Friends of New Jersey 

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Saturd.I~' i 10:00 a.m. to 

4:00 p.m. Sunday 

4·H Building 

r."liIltown Road 

Bridgewater, N.J. 

Cmft show and j'Ct expo femuring wondcrll.ll ven· 

dors sell ing a \'<Iricryofitellls for both humans and Ollr 

animal friends, raftle, Sama photos, Greyhound a<lop· 

[ion infonnmion, bake table, refreshments. Contact: 

Patry Comertord, (732) 566·2226 or pac 1 73®ooi.com 

SUllcby, Janua[)' 15, 2(X)6 

Winter Gathering 

GPA/Naslwille 

Livestock Center at Middle Tennesee State 

University 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. (35 miles sOllth of Nashville) 

Food, \ 'C'IKIors, t,,,,mes, and a chance for Illll2zled 

hounds 10 nm off lead in the hented liwstock areml. 

SS/individual, SIO/family. Comact: Mardy Fones, 

(615) 297·2033 or mafones@Comca5t.ner; \\'\\w.nash 

vi!legreys.colll 



ic A GREYT TEAM * 
~~@giJ~ 
~ [WfP~~ ~ ~ OOf~~O ~o ~ 

[www,w iggleswags,comj 

has teamed up "again" for another 50% fund raiser to benefit 
Greyhound Adoptions of Flo rida, to help the rescue/adoption 

effor ts of the retired broods, special needs and farm greyhounds. 
Come and check out all the greyt Wiggles, Wags & Whiskers 

merchandise being sold at Dewey and o ther events this year. We 
would like to THANK all the volunteers of Greyhound Adoptions 
o f Florida for their help in selling at all these events. We intend 
to conti nue working topether to help these greyhounds find their 

lNay to "Forever Homes' . To ALL our customers and volunteers. a 
HUGE THANK YOU. 

419 SilV€fbrook Dr., Birdsboro, PA 19508 
Phone: 610·582·3573 

email: greylove@ptd.net 
Website: www.greyhoundlove.com 

(All profits go to greyhound rescue efforts) 
We offef v.hoIexJIe prices to non.profil Qle~OI.lnd rescue groups. 

Arlist rol ~' /-Iornberger's del ightful and thoughtful 
draWings of her beloved "furbabies" are found on a large 
selection of ca rds. note cards. prin ls. bags & \\'CJrablcs. 

c9rephl7tmd 
Adoption. .. , . 

A cMcrgtccrlrume/ 

Soon to be Released! 
Our 5th and final book in the "Grey hound 

Love" series of children's books. "A Magical 
Time" will be available in print at Dewey Beach 

in 2005. "Greyhound Love", ''The Home 
Stretch", "From Track To Back", and "Go For The 

Gold", are also available. Share the adventures as 
valuable lessons are learned in the meaning of commitment, trust and "Forever Home". The large 9X I 0 soft cover 
books are laVishly illustrated. The books re tai l for $ 10,95 and over 20% from the sale of every book goes to save a 
greyhound. five piece collection makes a wonderful giftl 

Adorable plush GreyBabiesl Each comes with matching scarf and 
uni~e Greyhound Love logo. Collect all 7 colors - white, fawn. blue, 

black, brown, white with black & white with fawn. $4 each, 3/$ 10. 

100% of the profits from GreyBabies and Mugs directly benefit the medical needs 
and rescue /adoption efforts of the retired broods, special needs and farm greyhounds. 

For adoptlon for these wonderful greyhounds, please email Marilynatmvarnberg@earthlink.ne t 

Only n-om Greyhollnd Love Collectibles!! To order visit, www.greyhollndlove.com 



.Bi~~n:~~~:..£~s~m~t~}f!f~ ". 
Visit our Online Boutique at 

www.bigorangedog.com 

"Untl man extend:J the circle 
0/ compa:J:Jion to att 
li/JitUj thi~/, man 

wlt not hirn:Jef/ find peace. " 
... ALbert 6 chweitzer 

Circle of Compassion Fund 
for Special Needs Greyhounds 

The Circle of Compassion was created to provide funding to 
adoption groups that have taken on the financial challenge of 
rehabilitating greyhounds with career-ending injuries and/or 
older farm dogs in need of extensive medical care. 

The Fund is financed through the sale of Circle of Compassion 
bracelets. The stretchy neoprene bracelets come in a variety 
of colors and are available for a donation of $10 each. 

The Fund is subsidized by the Greyhound Protection League 
which is absorbing all production costs to ensure that 100% 
of each donation supports a greyhound in need . 

For more information or to order on-line visit: 
GREYHOUNDS.ORG or call: 800.446.8637 
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Beautijill Custom Rocks 
Pet • Garden Accents 

Mifc[ or WHd? 
Artist Kent Roberts will capture your 
Grey's personality in a way that only 
a fellow adopter can. ' Personalized' 
QUIK TAKES are brightly painted, 
whimsical and just plain FUNI Prices 
start at only $95. A portion of every 
sale is donated to Greyhound 

Write, call or e-mail Kent lor 8 
fBEE color flyer and order form: 

Kent Roberts 
8735 Pineville Rd. 

Shippensburg, PA 17257 
"'·'30·'0'6 KentRobertsArtist@comcast.net 
------ --- - - -



Grevhound 
Swealers 

& More 
Sweaters custom knit to your dog's measurements 

• Machine wash & dry 
• Warm 
• Flexible 
• Many Uses 

• Walks & Hikes 
• Added warmth under a waterproof jacket 

• Camping 
• Sleepwear for those cool nights 

• Many co lor choices 

www.m-mcreations.com 

425-788-1595 
moira@m-mcreations,com 

Visa and MasterCard Accepted 

Also: 
• Qul1los 
• Pillows 
• Potholders 
• Placemat Sets 
• Towels 

PET POSTERS FROM YOUR PHOTOS. Treat yourself and that adorable 
dog to beautiful portrait printed on artist grade canvas. Prices as low 
As $19.95. Fast turnaround - Low Prices - Quality Work - Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Call Nowl Mon-Frl Art by Ken, Inc. Mon-Frl 10am-6pm 
est 1-866-313-4 AAT www.klngofpetposters.com 

:OATS COATS COATS COATS CO, 
TS COATS COATS CW'"S COATS 
_OAl S COATS COI\'lM:OI\IS CO 
IS COA I -,}M~iiTS eOA IS 

7( f 
GIN I'S 

GREYHOUND FASH IO N S 
W INTER COATS ' RAIN COATS 
FLEECE COATS ' BUG COATS 

HOODS · PI'S ' CUSTOM ORDERS 

Virginia (Gini) lloyd 
773 .294.9491 www.greyhoundfashion s.com 

Elegant beaded, reflective & 
specialty martingales. Tag collars, 

leashes and night safety accessories. 
Our own exclusive designer coats. 

Warerproof "Beyond Booties." 
Quality sighthound toys & tools. 

Major expansions through 2005. 
Spoil your sightho und at: 

w\Vw.classichound.com 
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"To help you keep your 
hounds warm, 
dry and safe; 

I hand craft each 
Garment myself 

to insure the highest 
quality and fit. 

Call me and see for 
yourself' 

Eng Kornelsen 

For Greyhounds, Whippets 
& Italian Greyhounds 

. Ultrex/Polar Fleece Coats 
. Ra in Coats 

· Tummy Warmers 
· Wind block Coats 

. Booties 
. Collars & Leads 

· A portion of your 
purchase goes back to 
your adoption program 

All coats & booties 

251 1 Hwy. 73 
Cambridge. WI 53523 

Toll Free: 877·423·73 45 
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life's a ball 
By: Kent Roberts 

GfliJjJtAJlt:({(}1!J/! 
Greyhound pr ints , no te cards & accessories 

Featuring the work or: 
David French 
Kent Roberts 
&.. lntrodtlcinB: 

Mary Waterloo Smith 

Shop online at: WI\'II'.Grt.'ytArl.com 

~1I31i1~ 

Winter Morn 
By: David French 

W holesale pri cing: Ca11 407.797.6379 Or email Sa les@ GrepArt. com 
II port jon oj (1/1 UJ /~s JUflOled /0 GrcJhound .. IJoplicm ~ffom 

The Ho me ot the 

Gre~hound Fleece 
Jacket and Blanket 

Visit our on-line store tor: 

J ackets 

Bla nkets 

Umbrellas 

T-s hirts 

And ma n.t:J other 

products to r a ll 

a nima l lovers I 

We' ll be adding new a nd exciting products a ll .I::Jear. 
c heck back otten. 

A port io n ot ever'~ sale will be donated to g r-c:Jho und a nd ga lgo 
,-escue groups a nd horse ,-escues. 

info(a?cozycreature.com. www.cozycreature.com 



Pennywood Press 
Manheim, PA 17545 p: 717.664,5089 

www,ronh 
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PATENT #6 ,584 ,939 

PATENTED 

DEEP FREEZE COAT 

FLEECE C. WATERPROOF DESIGNS 

CUSTOM TAILORED 

PATENT-PENDING 
NO- PULL HARNESS 
R EDUCES ANO/OR ELI M INATES PULLING 

MIN IM IZES CHANCE OF ESCAPE 

COLLARS & LEADS 
BRILLIANT TRIMS 

VELV ET LINED 

Storm Defender 

Amazing coat gives 
relief to dogs with 

thunderstorm phobia. 

Patented design contains electrical ly 
conductive material that neutralizes and 
shields dog from the static charge of an 
oncoming or existing thunderstorm. 

Instructions included. 

www.stormdefender.com 
email: critzert2@hotmail.com 

(513) 896-1410 

~~~~~ 

~ ~~%q 
«

Jolly Joints Nud: ~ 
Glucosamine HCL • MSM • CMO 

S hark Cartilage' Vito C • Prozyme 

q www.greYhoUndgang.org l1 f! hos informatIOn & secure order ing. rJ 
~ Jolly J oints & When I Am Older y 

booklet s also available. 

« 435-644- 2903 ~ 
cloudio@greyhoundgong.ofg 

Proceeds htlp hounds 

~~~~~ 



SEWIN G CATS AND DOGS 
Coats, Turtleneck Sweaters, Raincoats, Beds. 
And MORE! Greyhounds to Yorkies. 
Embroider your pet's name. 
Hand made to your pet's unique measurements! 
Easy to put on your pet. Easy for them to wear. 
Visit our websi te or call. 

440. 572. 1563 
www.sewingcatsanddogs.com 

~ C;ltrY"O\l~DS -...-J 
~ D\lDS 4 B\lDS l'A.. 

VI.'", the tOPI 
(1.J./-.,g ,j,. r:.,J, ...... r:.. , C . . .. , 

~./ .f. I 7'1',A~ •. 
in fa~/'IIOn and qualtl/ fo ro C7"eatUT'tJ comf'orotr anJ apparel (0,. Jog~ of all ~iztjr! eoatr, {::.aUK ~urr, 

Slicke"" P arkal, J amm'.f, Lea'/', Co/Ia", . . and~!.. 10 mv,}, more! 
{;"""I IA,ng a Cal or Dog f:ana/ic cav/J ~an l vnder one 'VlOOI=.· 

\,!,ril 0111' \\febrile al .. 

Duds4buds,com 
877.713. 1979 

DuJr 4 BwIr rupporot~ and p1"'Omot8~ breI/hound Rtj~ClJ8. 

HEARTWORMS 
KILLED RILEY 

o.t -HOT"' Aioo.q.H. Ii,. 
C .. IUII l"OI 'R Poe T_ 

~ 
GdWS1l . Cd Pnlut'" 

...... RILE \ ' .. I I _ ...... """" I. , .••. 

PLEASE SHARE THIS DISTURBING MESSAGE 
AND HELP SAVE A LIFE 

... OR TWO . . . OR THREE , .. 

RilEY's heartworm poster Is available on·Une in Microsoft Word format at no cost by request 
to Qfnc@Saber,net. Sample mlnl-posters will be sent by U.S. Mall upon request also. 

Heartworm. are no loke, Heartwonn Infection Is possible anywhere there are Infected dogs 
and mosquitoes - and that is just about everywhere. Debilitating illness and death by 
heartworms Is unnecessary and preventable. 

RILEY's poster was designed for display and distribution through rescue groups, vet clinics, 
animal shelters, dog training classes, pet and grooming shops, and at public events. 
Thank you for helping to eliminate the heartbreak of heartworms. 

GREYHOUND FRIENDS OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
P.O. Box 8028, Rod Blull, CA 96080 
(530) 529-30C89 
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GTeJtArt.Cr»! 
Proudly Introduces A New Limited Edition Print 

Based On An Original Oil Painting By Kent Roberts. 

i'aint o;uincfurt 
This 13th Century Greyhound lost 
his life protecting his master's infant 
SOI1. Canonized for his heroic actions, 
his burial site quickly became a 
destination for pilgrims. 

Now you can own this 
beautiful, lushly colored 
print based on an original 
oil painting by Kent Roberts. 
Each print is 11" X 14" in 
size. Just 500 prints will be 
produced. Each print in this 
limited edition printing is 
hand signed and numbered by 
the artist. 

A Certificate of Authenticity 
printed on parchment, 
complete with the tale of 
St. Guinefort's legend, is 
included with each print. 

Available at Grey tArt. com: 

www.GreytArt.com 
407-797-6379 
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Advertise 
in Celebrating 

Greyhounds Magazine 

Sell your 
products, 
service, 

website, etc. 
Here! 

Contact: 

Celebrating Greyhounds 

Advertising 

P.O. Box 358 

Marblehead MA 01945-0358 

Payments and deadline: 

Spring issue: December 1 

Summer issue: March 1 

Fall issue: June 1 

Winter issue: September 1 

j'<.,rk _ ,I',.' v,,~:VB 
• ,_ • '~'. -' i .:i" >'- Q •• 

This stunning and unique design in earth tones captures the history 
and spirit of this ancient breed. It is 100% cotton, two and a half layers, 
jacquard woven in the USA. Preshrunk, colorfast & machine washable. 

THROW (S&H) 48" x 68" $70 US $95 CON 
PILLOWlS&H] . 17" x 17" $37 US $50 CON 
TOTE (S&H) 15"x15" $37 US $50 CON 

SECURE ONLINE ORDER FORM & COLOR PHOTOS AT: WWW.ADOPT·A-GREYHOUND.COM 

Mall or fax orders to: ~ 
Adopt·A·Greyhound, RR#3, North Gower VISA 

Ontario, Canada KOA 2TO 
613-489-0654 

A ll An imals 
A ll Sillldtions 
By T el ephont 
Here or GOIIC 

LesL~e POVVLS 
A nimal COlllll1un ica tor 
Incerspecies Counselor 
A ngel CommUl1icator 

(702) 584-577 1 
www.1esliepoms.com 

Gift Certificates · Work Shops 
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~~ Toastie Coats & Paws ... ,. 
Custom Made Greyhound Coats & Hoods 

40 AKC breeds available 

www,virginiagroyhounds.org 
Our on·lino store is always oponl 
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Polar Fleece Winter Coats • Ullrex Rain Coals 
Hoods • Mult luks • Jommies 

Original pen & Ink drawing Nolecords & Notepods 
Premier collars. leashes & harnesses 

Pet Pols'" Nature Naps & Sheepskin Squeeky Toys 

Col!. wrife or email lor a cotalog 
46 Allon Rood. Circleville. NY 1 ()91<;l 

(845) 361-.3843 emell: godogs@woIWiCk.nel 

'Bi~e:>r;}O~61)e>~ 
4"'\-'l(Dle M'"h(D ~' Original Greyhound Art 
V\$t) b1elt) by Jen Komatsu 

www.bigorangedog.com 
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Fred 1993·2005 
Adopted by Dennis and Ann Appel, Fred 

was rhe subject of "Fred's Miracle: From 
Total Paralys is to W hole Hound" (\\lin ter 

2000 CO), Beloved companion and cher~ 

Ishee! fa mily member Freel passed away peace

fu lly, his indomitable spi rit freed from his 

cancer-fi lled IxxIV at noon on the first day of 
Slimmer. It was fitting thilt at the precise 

moment of the year the sun is at its warmest 

and brightest, rhe heavens rece ived one of its 

brightest was. After his recovery from paml

),sis, Fred cont inued to be the quintessential 

ambassador for G reyhound adoption. About 

two years ago, Fred began his ret irement in 

earnest when he and h is (mnil y moved to 

Monte rey, Ca li f. From his second story dcck 

overlooking the ocean, Fred enjoyed long 

hours lay ing in th e sunsh ine on his bed, 

smelling the ocean breezes, and serenely su r~ 

veying his world . Today an aza lea grows in a 

plante r on the deck next to the spot where 

Fred soaked in the sunshine, a gift from one 

of the veteri nary clinics that Glred for him 

and like so many others, miss him deeply. 

Golden Girl 1993·2005 
Golden G irl was fea tured on the cover of 

the Spr ing 1998 issue of Co. She died at the 

age of 12 after a st rugg le with cancer. She 

had a short and undist inguished racing 

ca reer. O nly her last race was memorable; in 

the middle of the race , she jumped the inside 

rail to run and play in th e track infield. 

Golden Gi rl was John Parker's second 

G reyhound and quite a contrast to h is first, 

Brandy. Brandy was ca lm and serene; Golden 

Girl was silly and vivac ious. She believed 

that you should neve r walk when you can 

run , whether the d istance was ten feet or a 

thousand. John and Golden G irl spent nine 

yea rs together, and she made him laugh 

almost eve ry day of it. She di ed peacefully in 

the shade of a tree under which she often 

enjoyed exploring. She was buried next to 

Bmndy, her old trave ling buddy, at the top of 

a hill with a commanding view of the farm. 

Sh erlock 1993·2005 
Adopted by Lisa Croote, Sherlock was 

pictured most recently on page 39 of the 

W inter 2003 issue of Co. He was laid to rest 

after suffe ring a short time due to a mass on 

his li ver and an enlarged hea rt. Sherlock was 

a happy dog, full of li fe, and playful as a little 

puppy umil his diagnosis about two months 

before hi s pass ing. He mced in Mexico and 

was brought to New York by a loca l adoption 

group. Lisa met Sherlock when he was be ing 

fostered by a friend. She fe ll in love with him 

immediate ly and could not give him up. 

Sherlock became Lisa's best fr iend. He loved 

riding in the cars with the windows ro lled 

down and the cool air blowing his ears. He 

loved to take wa lks in the pa rk; there was 

nothing Lisa enjoyed more than seeing his 

smiling face at the end of a difficult day. 

Sherlock will li ve fo rever in the prec ious 

memori es Lisa holds tightly in a p lace in her 

heart reserved only for him. 

IN MEMORIAM 

O ld Fella (Waycross Country) 1990· 

2005 
Old Fe lla was loved by Cheryl and Scott 

King for the last eighteen months of his life. 

His story appeared in the Winte r 2004 issue 

of Co. He was best known for his story. the 

throaty "woofs" which he made heard above 

<I ll othe rs, his de mand {hat he be hand~fed by 

his dad when he felt the need, and h is randy 

behav ior - at age 14 - arollnd retired 

brood matron Lovely Miss Rita. O ld Fella's 

kind, gentle nature was tesmlllent to the 

resil iency of the Greyhound spirit and the 

senior G reyhounds, who give back twice the 

love that they rece ive. His legacy wi ll remain 

in the hean s of the Greyhound communi ty, 

who took h im into their hea rts and « dted 

him thei r own. He inspired The Greyhound 

Angel Network to creale the O ld Fell a 

Senior Fund, which prov ides fi nancia l ass i s~ 

tance to needy indiv iduals and groups seek

ing life~enhancing treat ments for their 

Greyhounds. 

Withoul the Gre)'hounds w/lOse scories and 
images jJopuia re its /Jages, Celebrating 

G reyhounds Magaz ine would not exist. With 
In Memoriam , HIe express Ollr gratitude and bid 
farewell to those who have, in jJrevio1ls issues of 
CO, enriched Ollr iit'es by snaring a bit of them~ 

selves tuitn liS. 
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